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SERIES: 
Subject Files - FG006~27 (Office of Senior. Advisor - Karl Rove} 

FOLDER TITLE: 
674668[3] 

FRCID: 
··. 9749 

RESTRICTION CODES 
Presidenti~I· Records 'Act - (44 U.S.C. 2204(a)) 

' ' ' 

Pl National Security Classified Information [(a)(l) of the PRAJ 
P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the' PRAl · 
P3 Release wo.uld violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA) · · 
P4 Rel~ase would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial ot 

financial information ((a)(4) of the PRA) 
PS Release would disclose confidential advise between the President 

and his'advisors, or between such advisors (a)(S) of the· PRA) 
P6 Release would constitute a clearly unw.arranted invasion of 

personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA) 

PRM. Personal record misfile defin~d in accordance with 44 u.s:c. 
2201(3). 

· Deed of Gift. Restrictions 
. ' 

A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national 
sei;uritY information. 

· R Closed ·by statute or by the agency which originated the document. 
C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed · 

of gift. 

2015~0037~F 

'Freedom of Information Ac
0

t - (5 U.S.C. 552(b)) 

b(l) National security classified information [(b)(l) of the FOIA) 
b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices.of 

· an agency ((b)(2) ofthe FOIA) 
b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute[(b)(3) of the FOIA] 

0 b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial 
information [(b)(4) of the FOIA) 

b(6) 
0

Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of 
personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA) · 

b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement 
· .· pu~poses ((b)(7) of the 'FOIA) · 

. b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of 
financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA) . 

b(9) Release .would disclose geological or geophysical information 
. concerning \Veils [(b)(9) of the FOIA) 

Records Not Subject to FOIA. 
' ' . 

Court Sealed - The document is withheld under a cou~t seal and is not subject to 
the Freedom of Information Act. 
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,007. ., Fax Cov~r Sheet Problems with FEMA ... "To: Ancirew Card - From: Rick 
Montoya 

09/26/2005 P6/b6; 

008 Letter . [Letter] - To: .Andrew Card :, FroiP:Rick Montoya 2 09/26/2005 P5; P6/b6; 

009' Agenda Crawford·.·· 07 /25/2005 P5; 

010 Handwritten Note . [Note] - To: Karl.~ From: Jeremy N.D. P5; 

011 Report Market-Based Reforms for Strengthening the U.S. Health 5 N.D. P5; 
•. Care System . 

012' Structural Changes in the U.S. ,Cement Industry ... 
, ·. . . ·, ,;· 

2 09/16/2005 P5; 

' ( 

COLLECTION TITLE: 
Record~ Management, White House.Office of 

... ·.SERIES: 

SubjectFiles - FG006-27 (Office of Senior Advisor - Karl Rove) 
FOLDERTITLE:' ,, ' ' 

674668 [3]' 

FRC.ID: 
9749' 

. . . . 

. RESTRICTION CODES 
Pr~sidentia! Records Act - [44 U.S.C. 2204(a)) 

Pl National Security Classified Information [(a)(l) of the PRAJ 
P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA) 
PJ Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(J) of the PRA) · 
P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commerc.ial o'r 

financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA) 
PS Reiease would diselo.se confidential advise between the President 

' and his advisors; or !Jetween such advisors [a)(S) of the PRA) 
P6 Release would constitute a <;learly unwarranted invasio'1 of 

personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA) 
' ' 

PRM. Pers!mal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C 
2201(3). 
' ' 

Deed of Gift Restrictions 
. ' t . 

A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to nati.onal 
security information. 

B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document. 
C. Ciosed in ac.cordance wit.h restrictions contained in donor's deed 

of gift. 

20 I 5~003 7-F 

Freed~m of Inform~tion Act~ [5 lU.S.C. 552(b)) 

b(l) National security classified information [(b)(l)'of the FOIA) 
b(2) Release would. disclose internal personnel rules and practice~ of 

. an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA) 
b(J) Release would vioiate a Federal statute [(b)(J) of the FOIA) 

· b(4) Release would disclo~e trade secrets or confidential or financial 
information [(b)(4) of the FOIA) · · . 

.. b(6) R_elease would constitute a clearly_ unwarranted invasion of · 
personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA) 

,b(7)'Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement 
. purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA) _ · , 

b(8).Release would disclose information concerning theregulation of 
. financial institu-tions [(b)(8) ofthe FOIA) . -
· b(9) R~leasewould disclose geological or geophysieai inrOr~ation 

concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA) 

Records Not Subject !O FOIA 
. ' ,··. .· .-,. ,. 

CourtSealed - The docµment is withheld under a court seal and i~ not subject .to 
the Freedom of Information Act. · 
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013 . ' Email Fw: Bobby Jindal ori Rebuilding - Newt~ To: Taylor 
Hughes - From: Karl Rove 

2 09/23/2005 P5; P6/b6; 

014 " The O'Connor Vacancy 3 N.D. PRM; 

.015 EII1ail RE: Pozen Comments During Soc Sec Meeting<" To:· 
Charles B lahous;etal. - From: Christal West. 

2 0912212005 P5; 

COLLECTION TITLE: 
· Records Management, White House Office of 

SERIES: 
Subject.Files - FG006-27 (Office of SeniOr Advi~or - Karl Rove) 

FOLDER TITLE: 
674668 f31 ' 
FRC ID: 
9749. ·. 

RESTRICTION CODES .· 
Presidential Records Act - [44 U.S,C. 2204(a)) 

Pl National Security Classified Information [(a)(l) of the PRA) 
P2 Relating to the appointment to federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA) · · 
PJ'Releakwould violate a Federal statute [(a)(J) of the PRAr 
·p4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or 

financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA) .. 
PS Release would. disclose confidential advi,se between th,e President 

and his advisors, or between such advisors [a)(5) of the PRAf 
P6 Release would·constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of 

personalprivacy [(a)(6) of the PRA) 

PRM. Personai record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C. 
2201(3)~ 

. Deed of Gift Restrictions 

A. Closed by Executive Order 13526.governing access to national 
security information. . . . 

· B. Closed .by statute or by the agency which originated the document. 
C. Closecj in .accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed .. 

of gift. 

2015-0037cF 

Freedo.in oflnformation Act - [5 U.S.C. 552(b)) 

b(l) National security classified information [(b)(l) of the FOIA) 
b(2) Release wouid disclose internal personnel rules and practices of 

an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA) · 
b(J) Release would vhilate a Federal statute [(b)(J) of the FOIAJ 
b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial 

information [(b)(4) of the FOIA) · · 
b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of 

· · persoli'?I pdv'acy [(b)(6) of the FOIA). 
b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement 

purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA) ·· · 
b(8) Release'woulddisclose information concerning the regulation of 

. finalJcial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA) · 
b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysicalinformatioil 
· concerning wells [(b)(9).ofthe FOIA) · ··· 

Jlecords Not Subject to FOIA 

Court Sealed - The document is withheld under a co~rtseal and is not subject to 
the F~eedom o.f Information Act;· · . .. ·. · 
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Handwritten Note [Kartina Notes] . 09/15/2005 PS; 

This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above. 
·For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the 

Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder. 

COLLECTION: 
Records Mana11:ement, White House Office of 

SERIES: 
Subject Files - FG006-27 (Office of Senior Advisor - Karl~ove) 

FOLDER TITLE: 
674668 r31 
FR.CID: 
9749 
OANum.: 
10773 

NARANum.: 
10831 

FOIA ID and Segment: 

2015-0037-F 

RESTRICTION CODES 
Presidential Records Act - (44 U.S.C. 2204(a)) 

Pl National Security Classified Information [(a)(l) of the PllAJ 
P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2).of the PRA] 
P3 Release would violate a Federal statute ((a)(3) of the PRA) 
P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commerciai' or 

financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA) 
PS Release would disclose confidential advise between the President 

... ·and his a\jvisor1, or between such advisors (a)(S) oqhe PRA] 
P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of · 

personal priva~y ((a)(6) of the PRA] 

PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C. 
2201(3). 

Deed of Gift Restrictions 

A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national 
security information. 

B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document. 
C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed 

of gift. 

Freedom of Information Act - (5 U.S.C. 552(b)) 

b(l) National security classified information [(b)(l) of the FOIA) 
b(2) Release would 'disclose internal personnel rules and practices of 

· aq agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA] 
b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA) 
b(4) .Release would disclose trade sec.rets or confidential or financial 

information [(b)(4) of the FOIA] 
b(6) .Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of 

personal privacy [(b)(6).ofthe FOIA) 
b(7) Release would disClose information compiled for law enforcement 

purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA) 
b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of 

financial inst.itutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA] 
b(9) Release would disclose g~ological or geophysical information 

concerning wells [(b)(9) of the· FOIA] 

Records Not Subject to FOIA 

Court Sealed - The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to 
the Freedom of Information Act. 

This Document was withdrawn on 311612016 by er! 



Dear Friend of Small Business: 

NFIB 
~""' Jo_ Ma"' J.ve~ 

.'o/.tJ;OS 

The. Voi,C:e of SmaU 13usiness'"· 

(,·;-:r_; 2'1 /_· ,., ~Lr ·-

September 14, 2005 

· The NFIB Education Foundation, with the co-sponsorship of Wells Fargo, established the 
··National Small Business Poll; an initiative designed to quantify selected policies; behaviors, ~d -
attitudes among the small-business owner population. The purpose of the project is to fill the 
large data gaps that often exist about small business, rather than to prove or disprove ariy 
particular hypothesis. 

The National Small Business Poll is a series ofregularly published survey reports based on data 
. collected from national samples of small-business employers - not just NFIB members: The data 

is collected through telephone surveys by The Gallup Organization, which bears responsibility 
for sampling and data collection integrity. Each National Small Business Poll examines a unique 
subject matter and provides descriptive reports arid survey percentages on each topic. · · 

Enclosed is a copy of the National Small Business Poll titled Training Employees, Volume 5, 
Issue 1, 2005 and The Use of Lawyers, Volume 5, Issue 2, 2005. Current individual reports are 
publicly accessible on the NFIB Web site (ww~ nfib com/research) without charge. Also 
e_nclosed is an index of our released publications. 

Publis~ed results from the National Small Bµsiness Poll appear eight times a year. I am pleased 
· to advise that you willbe receiving them as issued. ff you have any questions or comments 

regarding the National Small Business Poll, please feel free to contact me or its editor, William 
''Denny" Dennis at 202-554-9000.· 

Enclosure 

Sincerely, 

»#4(//~ 
DanDanner 
Executive Vice President 
Public Policy and, Political 

E3USi'18SS ' 

1 :'U1 F Strc;et IU\ie Slnle 20G • \f\/asl w1gto11, OC 2QU()'l '" 202 554_,9000 • Fm; 202 55;:1 -0·1S:J6 • «Nww i\JFIB.com 
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NFIB Small Business Poils 

Title ·Year Volume Issue 

2001 
The Changing Search for Employees .2001 1 
The Use and Value of Web· Sites ·2001 2 
The Cash Flow Problem 2001 3 
Adjusting to Cost Increases 2001 4 
Coping with Regulation 2001 1 5 
Success, Satisfaction and Growth 2001 6 
Getting Paid 2001. 1. 7 
Privacy 2001 8 

2002 
Workplace Safety 2002 2 1 
Liability 2002 2 2 
Postal Rates 2002 2 3 
Administering the Sales Tax . 2002 2 4 
Advice and Advisors 2002 .. 2 ·s 
Families in Business 2002 2 6 
Business Insurance 2002 2 7 
Pre-ownership Experience .2002 2. 8 

2003 
Contacting Government · 2003 3 1 
Compensating Employees 2003 3 2 
Reinvesting In the Business 2003 3 3 
Health Insurance 2003 3 4 
Paperwork and Record-Keeping 2003 3 5 
Membership in Business Organizations 2003 3 6 
Road Transportation 2003 3 7 
Competition 2003 3 8 

2004 
International Trade 2004 4 

· Family and Medical Leave 2004 4 2 
Alcohol, Drugs, Violence and Obesity 2004 4 3 

·in the workplace . 
Strategic Alliances 2004 4 4 
Disasters . 2004 4 5 
Contributions to Community 2004 4 6 
Business Structure . 2004 4 7 
Telecomrimnications 2004 4 8 

2005 
Training Employees 2005 5 1 
The Use of Lawyers 2005 5 2 
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AARP 
~· 

September 9, 2005 

Mr. Karl Rove 

(: \{t 

~i.-tct ~v'" . L ·t\t "oert\.( 

Senior Advisor to the President 
The White House 
1600Pennsylvania Avenue 
Washington, DC 20502. 

~u· 7.? · · 
l ~' 

· Social Security, Medicaid, Medicare', threats to retirement pensions-· are all on the 
national agenda. And this is only.the beginning of facing up to the dramatic change 
marked by increased longevity andthe coming retirement of the boomers. 

At the heart of all this is an even larger issue: can America afford to grow older ... with 
intergenerational fairness-that is, without stic~ing our children and grandchildren with. 
•the bills? · · 

The answer is yes, we can. As to how, I am pleased to send you Reimagining America: 
AARP's Blueprint for the Future. The goal is for people .50 and older-and their 
families-to have independence, choice and qontr()I in ways that are affordable for them 
and for society, including younger generations . 

. Achieving this requires promoting economic growth, rethinking work and retirement, 
creating livable communities and most important, transforming the American health care 
system. A narrow gauge focus on governmenf a.nd entitlement programs alone is not 
. nearly enough. · · · 

Reimagining America is a realistic framework for getting it done. It. rejects the 0 gloom 
and ,doom viewpoint that we can't afford what longer life expectancy has brougrt us .. It 

· identities positive trends that are often overlooked, and itaddresses nine challenges 
· fh9twe must overcome in the years ahead. 

The issues facing our agir:ig society are manageable if we begin addressing them now, 
with American creativity and ingenuity. The changes we propose are wide-ranging, 
comprehensive ... and within our reach .. Achieving them is the shared responsibility of 
government, the private sector :and individual citizens: ·· · 

( 

National Office I 601 E Street, NW I Washington, DC 20049 I 202-434-22771 toll-free 888-0UR-AARP (888-687-2277) 
toll-free TIY877-434~7598 I Marie F. Smith, President j William D. Novelli, Chief Executive Officer j www.aarp.org 



Mr. Karl Rove 
September 9, 2005 · 
P~ge 2 

Reimagining America is a Declaration oflndependence not just for older Americans, but 
for all generations. We are the best ~quipped natiori in the world in virtually every way 
to reinvent our systems, our programs and our perspectives. But it will take all of us 
working together to make it happen. Please join us in Reimagining America. 

Sincerely, 

l~f.eelli. J 

Chief Executive Officer 

Enclosure 
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~V'\or I-<> : f\A:f(c 

.M.ccc.c.. · THE CARLYLE G ROliJ'.tc UFC. PRESIDENT 
- .: . .'.:.TE G l C INl.TIATIVf.S 

Mr. Karl Rove 
Office of the President. 
The White House 
Washington, DC 20500 

Dear Karl: 

1001 Penn~ylvariia Avenue, NW zm~ ·S._f:"p 22 pu ):. 
1
.
8 Washington, DC 20004-2505 u;) fl 

Tel: (202) 347-2626 /Fax: (202) 347~1818 

Over the years I have assembled a periodic compendium of information pertaining to the financial markets 
an.d related topics. In doing so, I. try to depict current conditions, highlight anomalies, identify emerging 
issues, provide a historic perspective; and capture a sense of the times . 

. My most recent effort is enclosed. As always proves to be the·case, there existed an amp!~ amount of 
topical material, and I cannot recall a period in which so many significant structural issues surfaced. 
Included among these would be an explosion in oil 'priCes, a growing recognition of the problems facing 
Social Security and Medicare/Medicaid,.the size of the. "twin deficits", recognition of China's growing 
global influence, the rise of Exchange Traded Funds (ETFs), the dollar's volatility, the "conundrum" 
related to long-term interest rates and the effectiveness of Fed policy, a focus on the cost of private sector 
ret.ircment and health benefits, the rise in home prices and its importance to the general economy, an 
increased pressure on senior executives (e.g. Morgan Stanley and Disney), the continuing attraction to 
alternative assets and the popularity of hedge fonds, the gradual resolution of the various "scandals" of the 
'90's, the. beginning of efforts devoted to tax reform, and the effects of Eliot Spitzer's wide ranging 

. activities. All of this, and much more, was within the context of a nation dealing with the Iraqi War and the 
continuing threat of terrorism. · 

Topical economic; business, and Investment Issues proved p~pular among editorial cartoonists attesting 
to their broad relevance and general interest. 

. Sincerely, 

Edward J. Mathias 
Managing Director . 
[ edward.mathias@carlyle.com] 



Withdrawal Marker 
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FORM SUBJECTffITLE PAGES DATE RESTRICTION(S) 

Spreadsheet Karl Rove - Suggested Invites for the Prince Charles Dinner 5 09/22/2005 P5; P6/b6; 

This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above. 
·For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the 

Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder. 

COLLECTION: 
Records Management, White House Office of 

SERIES: 
Subject Files - FG006-27 (Office of Senior Advisor - Karl Rove) 

FOLDER TITLE: 
674668 [31 

FRCID: 
9749 
OANum.: 
10773 

NARANum.: 
10831 

FOIA ID and Segment: 

2015-0037-F 

·RESTRICTION CODES 
Presidential Records Act - [44 U.S.C. 2204(a)] 

Pl National Security Ciassified Information [(a)(l) of the PRA] 
P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA] 
P3 Release.would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3)' of the PRA) 
P4 Release would.disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or 

finanCial information [(a)(4) of the PRA] 
PS Release w.ould disclose confidential advise between the President 

and his advisors, or between such advisors [a)(S) of the PRA) 
P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of 

personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA) 

PRM. Personal record misfile.defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C. 
2201(3). 

Deed of Gift Restrictions 

A, Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national 
security information. . 

B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document. 
C. Closed·in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed 

of gift. 

Freedom of Information Act.: [5 U.S.C. 552(b)] 

b(l) National security classified information [(b)(l) of the FOIA) 
b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of 

an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA) 
b(3)Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA] 
b(4) Release would disclose· trade secrets or confidential or financial 

information [(b)(4) of the FOIA) 
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,personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA) 
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Records Not Subject to FOIA 

Court Sealed - T~e document is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to 
the Freedom oflnformation Act. 

This Document was withdrawn on 311612016 by er/ 
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Bush to Press Congress for Gue~t-Worker Program, 
Tancredo Says ·" '4il Listen 

Sept. 20 (Bloomberg) -- President George W~ Bush will push this year for legislation overhauling 
immigration laws, including creating a new guest-worker program, said. U.S. Representative Tom 
Timcredo, chairman of the House Immigration Reform Caucus. 

The Bush administration has met with Republic.an lawmakers to press the issue and will likely urge 
party leaders such as House Speaker Dennis Hastert to hold votes o,n immigration measures before 

· theend of the congressional sessionr Tan credo said. 

·.' 'Cert~inly there will be a tremendous a mount of pressure tb do something before Thanksgiving,'' . 
'Tancredo, a tol.orado Republican who opposes Bush's guest-worker plan, said in an interview. ''The 
president wants it. They're not going to tell him no." · ·' · · · 

. . 

Bush has made an overhaul of immigrationlaws, including a new program to allow immigrants to 
temporarily work in. the U.S., a priority for his second term. The legislative fight on the issue is likely 
to split Republicans, Tancredo said. · · 

. . 

''It will be a terribly divisive thing in the party," he said. Tancredo said he opposes any gu~st~ 
worker program that allows those in the. U.S. illegally to stay and would delay any such program until 
the borders are deemed secure. . . 

. . . 

,White HdLise Deputy Chief.of Staff Kari ~ove met wit.h House Republicans last week to ~eiterate the 
. administration',s desire to pass a comprehensive bill this year. ,· 

' ~Jt was very encouraging,"Arizona Republican Jeff Flake, an attendee atthe meetingj said in an 
interview. ''.I don't think it's a sure thing. I think it's likely. And it's more likely than most people 
thought." · ·. 

. Cqmprehensive 

Flake said the administratiohwill push for comprehensi~e legislation that includes border.security, 
workplace enforcement and a new guest-worker program. Tahcredo ,said two measures intro9uced in 
the Senate creating a guest-worker program would face opposition ih the ljouse. · 

Legislation in the Senate backed by Massachusetts Democrat Ted Ke~~edy .<md Arizona Republican 
John McCain would let undocumented immigrants work legally in the country after paying a fine~ A 
competing measure sponsored by Republicans John Cornyn of Texas .and Jon Kyl of Arizona creates a 
guest-Worker program that requires undocurherited immigrants to return home before applying tci 
work ih the U.S. legally:. 

···.GPro.· p~sals putforward by Rove l.ast week closely track. ed. the Kennedy/McCain measure, said Flake, 
·... · who has introduced the legislation in the House. · . ·.. · · . ,· · ,· · · 

. . 

' . ' : ·.''·: ; ·. ' 

' Hell ofa Battle' 

; : Ifs going to be Orie hell ~fa b~ttle," Taricredo said. 

It's ''possible'' the measure backed by Cornyn and Kyl could garner support from a majority of 
Republicans in the House, while the McCain/KennE?dy bill could not, he said.. . 

Pagel of2 
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J3loomberg Printer~ Friendly Page 

The Kyl/Cornyn bill, he said ''certainly has a b_etter chance than M,cCain. I think that one is DOA," 
for dead on ar'rival. · . . :: ' . . 

Flake said there.is limited House suppor~for Tancredd's immigration position . 

. ''The Tancredo caucus, in terms of wanting the Tancredo approach, is pretty small," Flake said. 

Tailcredo also said the U.S. Congress should delay a prescription drug benefit for seniors enrolled in 
· 'Medicare as a way to offset relief costs for Hurricane Katrina: 

''That ~ould save significant dollars,;' tancr~do said. 

The bE;!nefit is scheduled to begin in J~nuary. He said lawmakers also should consider reducing farm 
subsidies and selling off federal land to offset costs for Katrina, which h.it Louisiana, Alabama and 
Mississippi on Aug. 29. Other lawmakers, including McCain, also have called for delaying or canceling 
the prescription drug benefit. 

Whlte House press secretary Scott McClellan indicated yesterday that the ad ministration would 
oppose delaying the drug benefit. · 

''It's important to move forward, and we are" with the prescription drug plan, McClellan said at a 
news briefing. · 

,.,.. 

To torita:ct the reporter on this· story: 
Nicho.las Johnston in Washington at Njohriston3@blbomberg.net 

. . ~ ' . . 
Last Updated: September 20, 2005 i2:42 EDT 

> ll Print 

I. 
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· Fw: Federal Commission 
~. , .. 

Hughes, Taylor A. 

From: 

.Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Kari Rove [KR@georgewbush.com]· 

. Friday, September 16, 2005.12:13Pry1 

Hughes, Taylor A 

. Fw: Federal Commission 

Attachments: image001.}pg 

~-~--Origin~!. Me~~age-----. · , 
Ftom: Zuschlag, Richard <rzuschlag@acadian.com> · 

. To: Rove, Karl <kr@rove.com> · 
· Sent: Fri Sep 16 11: 13: 14 2005 

Subject: Federal Commission 

. I)~ar Karl, 

Page 1of1 

/J)t;f uh</ 

-- -------------

Richard E. Zuschlag· 
CEO & Chairman of the Board 

I am sorry time did not permit us to meetthis ~orning. The President had a home run.last evening. It was the. best speech he has ever 
: given. He conveyed mm passion and had a great delivery. 

Iwas ~ith about 100 CEO's from Louis.iana and the consensus was that in order for us to niove forward to build our state the President 
has to find a czar that everyone can look up to and put together some type of Federal ~ommission that would have appointments from 
the Governor and the Mayor. Quite frankly, both the Mayor and the Governor are too weak to chair such a committee, anci while Ihave 

· . a great deal of admiration' for David Vitter he has been too terse.and is the new guy on the block. 

If the President could get John Breaux and Billy Tauzin to c~-chair the re-building of New Orleans, there would be 90% support across 
· . the board .. Everyone in our state looks to these two as leaders and both are respected by the rich and poor, black and white, and 
·.Republican and Dernocrat. They might not be interested and then .it would take sorne other person such as Lt. Gen. Rus~el Honore who 
·is overseeing the disaster relief, arid I believe is originally from New Orleans. · 

Finally, I had a chance to meet with Vice PresidentCheney in Washingto~ D. C: yesterday afternoon; and hopefully; in the next few 
days you could find time to visit with me for afew minutes on .the phone. You can reach.me24 hours a day at my switchboard phone 
337-291"3302. I will be in the·11ir between 12:00 - 3:0Q pm this afternoon flying back to Louisiana, but I would be available over the 
weekend.· Just call that number and ask them to patch you through to me. .· 

. Thanks for everything you do in your leadership role to assist our greafPresident. .· . . . . .. ' •' . . - . 

...... ,... ', 

Sincerely, 

<< ima:geOO 1.jpg > > . 
Richard E. Zusthlag · · 
Chairman & CEO · 
Acadian Ambulance Service 
337~291-3302 
rzuschlag@acad.ian.com .· 

· http://WWW•\lc::,11di11n.c::orn <http://www.ac<!di<!n.c::om/> , . 

. . • l • • 

.DISCLAIMER: ~h~ infonn'!tion contained in this communication is con,,fidential and proprietary information intended only for the 
individual or entityto whom it is addressed: Any unauthorized· use, distribution, copying, or disclosure of this comrnmiication is strictly 
prohibited. If you have received this communication in emir, please contact the sender immediateiy. If you believe this communication 
!s inappropriate or offensive, please conta~t t.he Acadian Ambulance Information Systems Department. · 

9/16/2005 
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Hughes, Taylor A.· 

From: 
Sent: 
To:·.· 

Karl Rove [KR@georgewbush.com) 
Tuesday, September 20; 2005.10:44AM 
Hughes, Taylor A. · · 

Subject: Fw: any ideas? 

·. Dir mtg 

-----Original Message-~---
.· From: Alex Ray <alex@goccp-state-md.org> 
To: Ka~l Rove <K~~george~bush.com> · · 
Sent: Tue Sep 20 10:31:55 2005 
Subject: .. Re: any ideas? 

U9iversi~y of Maryland - College Park Campus 

Alex Ray 
Pubiic Information Officer 
Governor's Office. of Crime Control & .Prevention J_,DO East Joppa Road - Sui~e 1105 
Baltimore, .MD 21286 Tel. 410-321-J521 

>>> "Karl Rove" <~R@georgewbush.com> 09/20/05. 10:19. AM >>> . 
·What college?. 

-~---Original Message----- .. 
from: A'lex Ray <alex@goccp-state-md;org'.> 
To: I<;:R@Rove.com <KR@Rove .. com>, 
Sent~ Tue Sep 20 09:5~:15 2005 
Subject: any ideas?, 

Staff Edi tori al: .Students should embrace political engagement Next week:' s visit by Cindy 
Sheehan could help rekindle student inte:i?est and debate over··Iraq, domestic issues 
Septembe:i'20, 2005 

Cindy Sheehan.' s scheduled appearance on the campus next Tuesday will likely evoke much 
fervor among the university's political 'community. 
But the arrival of this icon of the anti-war n:tovement. * and conversely, a li'ghtning .rod of 
criticism for war proponents * should ~lso elicit ~ strong ~esponse fro~ the entire · 
univer;sity community. 

We encourage students to take this opportunity ~to show the level of engagerri~nt the campus 
sa~ ~uring visits in recent years by politrcal fi§ures like Howard Dean, Terry McAuliffe 
and stops in: 2002 by then-gubernatorial candidates Robert Ehrlich and Kathleen Kennedy· 
Townsend .. 

Students should voice·their opinions; ho matter which camp take they side with, to 
participate in the spectacle of .dissent and agreement, But they should also concentrate. on 
maintaining civility· above disagreements~ 

So ·far, some campus' political groups seem to have the· right idea. 

"I hope· that students appreciate the d·ifferent perspectives on the war .and hear the voice 
of someone 'who's been touched by it so personally," said sophomore government and politics 
maj~:i Melanie ~hare of the College Democrats. "I think we ~11 agree, Republicans and 
Democrats, that something nee:ds to .be done." , . . 

Other students, mainly conservative, have vbiced that they.wish to avoid Sheehan's visit 
altogether because they disagree w.ith her views. 
But disagreement can only make ~~i:S everit better. Healthy and strong debate about the Iraq 

1 
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war has been lacking on this campus and -this ;event offers the opportunity needed to. spark 
such conversation. 

;Stu~en~s should seize the opportunity to observe the sp~c:':tacle of politics ahd participate 
in Sheehan's appearance at every level, from support to opposition and robust protest. In 
turn, those who -.feel Sheehan' s appearance only further tilts the campus environment toward 
liberal~ can begtn to or~hestrate the ap~earance of conservative couri€erpart. ' 

The point is this: If nothing else,_ the appearance of Sheehan should 
* i:E only temporarily * ignite the interest of students about the state of both foreign 
and dome~tic policy, Hopefullf the vi~it of a woman reviled in some corners an~ revered in 
aribther will_leave behind an important, nonpartisan legac~: Getting students to critically 
discu~s and consider the war; iri Iraq. 

Alex Ray 
Public Information Officer 
Go.vernor' s Office of Crime Control & .Preventi.dn 
Baltimore, MD 21286 Tel. 410-321-3521 

!; .. '. 
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. November 17, 2004 , • 

The Honorable George;w. Bush 
President of the United '.States ' ,, ( 

The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avei.nue, NW 
Washington, DC 20500. 

Dear Mr. President, 
\• 

It is with great honor and anticipation hat we Invite you to be the keynote speaker at the opening 
ceremony of the 2005; World Congn 1ss on Information Technolosy (WCIT 2ooe), the world's 
premiere informatioh t~.,..hnology (IT) lbrum. WCIT 2006 will be held in Austin, Texas May 3-5, 
2006 with the opening ~~remony on ti a morning of May 3. 

' 
WCIT 2006 wlll bring tbgether an est inated ?,OOO technolo9y leader5 from over 90 countries to 
discuss and debate IT.; policy, chart the future of technology and drive social and economic 
development lt is an ~xtremely unique forum that attracts and connects the most respected 
leaders In business, gtivernment atl :I academia to drive decisions-and change lives-on a 
global ·scale. Past WCIT speakers ·I· .:ive included Margaret Thatcher, Mikhail Gorbachev, Bill 
Clinton, Carly Fiorhia, $teve Forbes a 11d Bill Gates. 

( 

Momentum for WCIT 2906 ls buildir IJ'. Michael Dell, Chairman of Dell1 Inc., and Hector de J .. · 
Ruiz, Chairman, President and CEO :Jf Advan~d Micro Devices will be keynote speakers and 
soon others will be ann'.r;:iunced. We ~ l!IYe strong support from the State of Texas and the City of 
Austin as well as a stra~glc partners! rip with the U;S. Department of Commerce. · 

The world simtlight of 1f will be on th 1, United States and Texas during WCIT 2006, and we view 
this as a signifi~nt o~portunlty to 11howcase both the state and the country as technology 
trailblazers. The theme of WCIT .200~ Plnspire, Connect. Lead'' -promises to spark 
provocative discussions· that Will serv11 as a catalyst for global Innovation. 

I 

We would be tremendously honore :I for you to help os welcome this dynamic gathering to 
Austin, tc Texas and '\Cl the United. States. We will follow up with your staff to discuss your 
participation and provide additional di 1tails for review. · . · · · 

r· 
' SincerelY. 

J~ : 
Chairman, WCIT 2006, ~nc. 
Partner, Vinson & Elkins L.L.P. . ' . 
JNF/ 

oc: Daniel J. Bartlett 

484319_1. DOC 

~ ,· 
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\. 
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Dear Mt- Fox: 

'i 

THE WHITE ;iOUSE 

::, WASHING'iON 
1. ,. 
1: 
,L 

' 

.. January 18, : !.005 .. 
. !· 

I 
1· 

.. 

Thank you for your· letter inviting Presi~eut Bush to be the keynote speaker at the opening · 
ceremony ofthe 2006 World Congress bn Infonnati11.n Technology in A~ Texas, on May 3 .. 

. . 5, 2006. . 

. w~ appreciate your invitation and the ~uable oppci rtunity it presents. As the President's 
schedule continues to develop~ your request will. be 11 iven every consideration. We will contact 
you once a final decision bas been mad~. If you haii 1~ any questions regm·ding yo\D' request, you . 
may contact the Office of Appointtnen$ and ~i:eside 11tial Scheduling at 202-456-5324. 

£0 'd 

' . 

f' 

Sin ::crely,. 
' 

;~1:~A. 

Mr. J. Nixon Fox. Ill 
Chairman. WCIT 2006 

•' I 

I 
.'· 

ll 2.10 Barton :Springs R~ :Suite· 400 · 
Austin, Texas 78704-1253; 

i 
' ~-. 

I 
!. 

!i 

·" , 

1.: 

be! :1uty AssiStant to the President 
anc Director of Appointments and Scheduling 

ju!1Joda~ &pauua~ Wd ~~~10 G3M 900~-LO-d3S 
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l ... February l , 2005 

The Honorable George W. Bush .. 
President of the United State$· 

. The White House 
1600 Penosylvania Avenue, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear President Bush:· . 
J. 

' ,. ' ( ~ ' • I 

On behalf of the State of' Texas, I would ~e to person illly extend an invitation to you to participate as a 
keynote speaker at· the World Congress Qn Infonnatio11 Technology (WCIT 2006), the world •s 
preeminent gathering of global IT leader;, in May on IJ06. . . 

. ,· . 
Ali governor, one of my primary goals is!to keep Tua 11 at the forefront of emerging mark_ets, · 
technologies and industries to ensure our state'sjobs i :ir the future. Austin's selection as h.ost city for 
WCIT 2006 is a ~stamimt to the tre-,.,. .. ,._ ~-~·· .. ,rogress ·i.ve have made in achieving this goa).. 

. . . 
Launched in 1978 as a biennial e\i"ent, WCIT has a pn ven track record of bringing people from across 
the globe together to engage in bigb-lcYol networking discussion, debate and future planning. lt is the 
premier fonun of the World InfonnntioniTecbnology i:erviccs Allianoe (WITSA), a consorliwn of more 
than 65 rr industry associations representing more tb1 :n 90 percent of the global IT market. · ·. · 

As a speaker, you will have the opportwlity to addrcs1 an invitation..Only audience comprised of .. · 
approximately 2,000 technology leaders lftom mare tl'l tm 130 countries. Past WCIT speakers include · 
Margaret Thatcher, _Mikhail Gorbachev. 'Bill Gates, C ilrly Fiorina, Larry Ellison. Steve Forbes and Bill 
Clinton. . ;· 

This unique forum is designed to encour~gc peer leve i ·discussions regarding IT policy, the future of 
technology, and how tecb:i:tology is used ;effectively tc drive sociill and economic development 

i . . · ... 
The World Co~ will be held May :;:.:s. 2006, in J ,ustin, Texas. Momentum is al.ready builrung.. 
Mi~ael Dell, Cha.innan of Dell, nnd Hec;tot de J. Ru:J 1:,. Chairman, President and CEO of Advanced 
Micro Devices, will be among the keynqtc speakers, · 1>:itb .otheTS to be 8DI10w:t.C::ed soon. 

. . ~· . . . r . . 

·I look .fotward to personally welcomipg ~u to Texas and extending our warmest hospitality . 
. i. 

ii Sioccrely, 

]2K 
Governor 

RP:.mgp 
'· .... 
' ' ' 

l-"C= Oniet .Box J;t<l;28 l\v:.~,.Tii,w, 78711 l',il~' 4~2000 t"Vo=)/:bw. '7-1-1 "Pen. IWA'i ~"'~ .. 
. .. 

ii , 
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Mioh1iel s. Dell 

cn...i~·man of the Boero 
I 

I 

February 15, 2005 

I . . . 

The Honorable George W. Bush 
Preslclentof.the United S.t·a~.(., 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, 1vv 
Washington, DC 20005 ,., 

j· 
Mr. President, •• 

Your office has received lnvlta~ons from Ge 1vemor Perry and the ohai.rman of the 
. World Congress on lnformatio~ Tachnotogi · to provide the keynote address at 

the 15th annual. meeting in Au~tin In May 2· :1oe. I would llke to add my support of 
Olis invitation and hope that your schedule 1~111 allow you to join us. , . . 

l 

Youve been an outstanding a~vocate tor ti 1e use Of information technology In 
drivtng cur nation's productivity and growth . This gathering would be an Ideal 
fon.Jm to share those thoughts1with the gtol 1al information-technology community 
and to highlight our nation's otlgolng leade 'ship in the changing global economy. 

f 
We appreciate your consideration ot this ir1 11ttatlon. 

:- . 

;. 

' ' .. 
' 

Dell Inc.~ OneDetlV'Jay I RoUJltl R~k TX 788&2 j' l~lepliorn!l 512.726.6400 f1"e!()f~S~2 28~.1469 
.· . 11tWW.dnll.c0tt1,! 1..SO(I BUY 011.LL J mk.h~l@d"!l.com 

. . vOL9Vlvc19 'ON Xlj,:J, 

" . 

\ . 
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IRAQ-AFGHANISTAN-QATAR 

Trip Report 
Congressman Frank Wolf 

September 2005 

AVAILABLE ONLINE AT: HTTP://WWW.HOUSE.GOV/WOLF 
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ON THE COVER 
(Clockwise from left) 

Winchester, Virginia, resident Michelle Thrift hands out toys to chlldren Cit the renovated Al Qu
dus Pediatric Hospitol in Kirkuk. She Is a civilian employee with the U.S •. Army Corps of l!nglneerli 
Transatlontic: Program Center in Frederick County. She is on temporary assignment in Iraq. 

Nearly 5,000 plostlc: containers are being filled with supplies for the polling stations that will be 
:set up cicro.s.s Afghcrnistan later this month for tho national elect&ons. Among the it@ms in @t1ch, 
container': a stamp to certify eoch bcdlot and a container of purple Ink that votets will dip their 
fing~I'!; in .. like U&9d In Iraq a to prevent fraud. Congressman Wolf visited the warehouse where 
the containers are being prepcrred during his trip to Afghanistan. 

' . 

The men and women in uniform serving our country In Iraq, Afghanistan and Qatar - and around 
the world - deserve oul" deepest admiration. They work under tough eondmons and are making 
great sacrifices. The men and women in this photo are from Vlrglnla and are stationed gt the Air 
Force's Al-Udeid Air Base in Qgtar, the largest expeditionary base outside the United States. They 
are well trcdned, highly motivated and enflrely dedkated to their mission. They work long days, 
many in extreme heat. The temperature on the flight line ot Ai·Udeid often reaches 130 degrees. 
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Progress Is being mgde on several frc;mb In lroq. Hospitals, like this one lo Tikrit, are being bullt, 
schools ore being refurbished, electricity is being restored and oil pipeltines are being repoired. 

··1 just returned. from spending two 
days in Iraq (August 28 • 29), a 

day in Qatar (August 30) - home 
of the Air. Force's Al-Udeid Air Bose 
and the Army's Canip As·Sohliyah 

- and two days in Afghonistan 
(August 31 ·September 1). Thi~ was 

my third trip to Iraq and rny second 
to Afghaniston since 9/11. 

' I 

t:lefore detailing my trip and 

providing a series of recommenda
tions concerning the ongoi~g efforts 

in Iraq and Afghanistan, I wont to. 
expre.ss my sincere thonks to all the 

members of the U.S. militory serving 
In both OpP.rntinn lrnrii FrnP.rlnm nnd 

Operation Enduring Freedom in Af
ghanistan. They ore still very much in 
horm1s way and are doing a tremen
dous jo~. Many are serving their sei;

r;;ind tour in the regions; some even 

their third. Their morale remains high 

and their commitment to complet· 

ing their mission has never wavered. 

1 talked with. dozens of servi~e men 
and women - odive dl1ty, RP.~P.rvP. 

ond Guard, from privates to gener
als - and cannot say enough about. 
their call to duty and professionalism. 
They are incredible individuals and 

deserve the deepest admiration end 
respect of the American people. 

The families of our service men 

and wornen also deserve our Thanks. 
They, too1 continue to make tremen

uuu::; ::;uuifi1..1.:::;, II hcis been portii;;:u

larly hard on Reserve ond Guard 
fomllic:.> who often do not have the 

same support system rilodily ovoil
nbl@ cs the families of career soldiers 
. who live on or rieormilitary bases. 1 

know every fomily that hos a hus~ 

bond or wife, dod or mom/ son or 
daughter, brother or siste:r, serving 

· in either lroq or Afghanisto~ worries 
every day ab~ut the safety of their 
loved ones. These fcmillles have my 

respect on·d my support~ 

My heartfelt sympothy esp~ciolly 
goes out to all the families who 
have lost loved ones or whose fem· 
ily members have been seriousl{ 

wounded in either lra,q or Afghani· . 
stan. We will never forget~ ond will 
olways be grateful for""". their servi~e 
to the cause of freedom and the war 
against terrorism. During my trip I 
wos particularly moxed by the com-' 
ments of Army Chaplain J.D. Moore 

from Gloucester, Virginia. He told 
me one: of his duties is to accom

pany troops ossigned to recove_r:- the 

bodies of soldieri: killed in action. 

He said that the remoins of o fallen. 

soldier - colled "heroes" in the field 
by their comrades ~ ere treated with 
respect and honor. He explained 
that as the body of the fallen soldier 
is pv·t onto a helicopter to be flown 

back to o base camp, the soldiers · 

on 1'he ground salute ond then stand 
· ot ottention until the l1~li1..v1-1l~r lokes 

off. He soid he will often look beck ' . 
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ond see the soldiers still standing at 

attention even though the helicopter 

is more than a mile away. I cannot 

say enough about the extroordinory 

men and women serving in uniform 

Todqy. (On the back of this report Is 
on excerpt from Chaplain's Moore's 

journal de:;cribing a "Hero Mi:;· 

sion." You con reod other entries 
by Chop/oin Moore online at: http: 
//www.uriionbaptistchurch.net/ Click· 
on: "Chronicles of Pastor JD.") 

The civilions serving in Iraq, 
Afghoniston ond the surrounding re- · 

gion - whether with the Deportment 
of Defense, the Stote Deportment, 

.uSAID, FBI, DEA,Deportment of 

Energy, Deportment ot Transportation 

or with one of the mony contractors 

helping support our efforts - olso 

ore doing an outstanding job. They, 

too, are 5eparoted from their fomilies 

and are working long hours in tough 

<=oriditions. We are gra,eful, as well, 
for their efforts. 

IRAQ 
I thought it was important for me. 

to return to Iraq to assess the condi

tions in the country since my last visit 

in December 2003. On this trip, I 

returned to Baghdad for a second 

time orid also visited Ukrit - Saddam 

Hussein's ancestral hometown - and 
l<irkuk. On my TWO previous trips, I 

spent time in Al Nossiriyah, Al Kut 
{both times), Al Amaroh ond '8o$rQ, 

I have now spent time in oil but ·the 

Kurdish areas in northern lroq. This 

also was my first trip with the U.S. 

militory. My previous visits were with 

NGOs (nonwgovernmental 9rganiza
tions). 

While I recognize thot mistokes 
have been made in the war effort in 

Iraq, the purpose of this report is to 
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look forward, not bock. I olso recog

nize there were good and reasonable 

people on both sides of the decision 

to send U.S. armed forces ro lroq. 
But we ore there now and cannot 

abandon the mission to bring peace 

and stability to lroq and its people. 

·Up front, 1 wont to make clear 

thct thM~ nr~ mnny rmsitivP. things 

happening in Iraq. I saw with my own 

eyes reol progress being made on 

several fronts. Sofe drinking water is 

available in places thot have never 

had it before. Electricity is being 

restored. Oil pipelines are being 

repaired. Schools ore being renovat

ed. Hospitals and health clinics are 

. being built. Police stotions are being 

constructed. The Iraqi army is being 

reconstituted and will live ond train 

in modem facilities built by lroqis 

under the supervi3ion ond guidonce 

of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. 

Perhops mos1' impressive: Iraq h@ld its 

first election in more than 30 years 

and will vote on o constitution loter 

this month. These ore oil positive 

steps forward, and are the result of 

the efforts of the United States and its 

coolition partners. 

Sadly, much of this 0 good" new:; 

is going unreported because security 

still remain:; lh!:i r1ur11u~r urn~: prob-

. !em feeing lroq.The country is far 
from being Gafc. Evorywhere I went 

I was escorted by o full complement 

of heovily ormed soldiers and secu

rity personnel. Even while riding in 

armored vehicles, I wore body armor 

and a helmet. 

Until we get security under control, 

our efforts to rebuild Iraq will con

tinue to be a chollenge. lf embassy 

officials, USAID staff, NGOs; con· 

tractors - ond, yes, even the media 

- cannot move around the country 

witltuul lftl::l r~ur or being ottacked, 

our efforts to bring peoce to Iraq· 

will be hampered. I wos told many 

contractors remain unwilling to bid 

on wr:irk b~l'.'nll~P. of thP. IP-vfll of vio

lence that still exists, arid those who .. 

do take on projects spend enormous 

sums of money on private security. I 

also was told the World Bonk, o cri'ti-

During my Trip, I met With members of the lraql leadershlp, In· 
eluding the preisldent and the spe~ker of the National Assembly. 
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Iraqis, under the supervision of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 
are hep ting build military bases for the new Iraqi army. 

calelement to helping rebuild Iraq, 
hos~refused to send stoff because of 

security concerns. 

To. reolly understand whot is hap

pening in Iraq, yov hove to talk fo 

the seNice men and women who 

aro serving · · or have served - there. 

They ore the fa!!iers, the mothers, the 

sons, the dought~~ who have put 

their lives on the line in the wor on 

terror. They ore the neighbor down 

the street who hos been called up for · 

Reserve. or Guord duty. They also ore 

the federal employee who hos volun

teered for o temporary assignment. 

In specking with our service per· 

sonnet, I was troubled to leorn our 

troops serving in Iraq and Afghani

stan ore well cwurn vf lhe media 

coverage of anti-war protests in 

/\mcrico, eiipcciclly the vigil of Cindy 

Sheehan, whose son wos killed in 

oction while serving in the war. The 

televisions in the mess halls, offices 
end sleeping quorters ore oll tuned 
into CNN1 CNBC and Fox. I hod sev

eral soldiers express wonderme.nt on 
whet is toking place bock home. At 

one point, an enlisted soldier pulled 

me aside ond asked if he could tolk 
to me in privote. He said he has 

been watching the news obout the 
protests and wonted to know iflht! 

Americon people were still behind 
the 3oldier:;. 1 reassured him thot they 

were but he just looked ot me and 

asked 09oin, i:ilmost as if he didn't 

believe me. He then scid thot when 

some of his fellow soldiers learned 

about the onti"war vigil their morale 

plummeted. 

I raise this point becouse I be
lieve it is importontfor 1·he anti-wor 

protesters to know how their actions 

potentially could be perceived by our 

soldiers on the front lines who ore( 

doing their jobs. Prutt!:;! und° dis· 

sent is the beauty of democracy, but 

the onti-wcr demonstrcitom need to 

understand thot our soldiers know 

obout their adioni:. ThP.y need to 

reolize that those actions con hove a 

negative irnpoi:t on soldiers' spirits. 

I baliev~ President Bush should 

have met with Mrs. Sheehon last 

month. I hove read news accounts of 
some of the president's meetings with 

families of soldiers who hove been 

killed in action. You can't help but 

get emotionol reading the reports. 

Thei president is o compassionate 

man. He shares in the grief of thus~ 

families who have lost.o loved one. 

I know the burden on him as com

mander-in-chief is tremendous. He 
should include Mrs. Sheehan in his 

next meeting with families of fallen or 

wounded soldiers. 

I olso was struck by the number of 

soldiers who told me they were bewil

dered by the news accounts coming 

out of Iraq. Many soid the Iraq being 

portrayed on the news is not the Iraq 

they see every doy. One young of

ficer said he no longer watches tele-. . 
vision news. Time end ogain I had 

soldiers, civil ions and even members 
vr the Iraqi government soy.they 

wished the media would report some 
I 

"good'' thing~ happening in lroq. 

I recognize and understand that 

the medio1 like everyone else in Iraq, 

are working under difficult condi
tions. It is not eosy to move around 

the country ond more them 60 
reporters hove lost their lives. Many 

have dorie on outstanding job and 

I am sure they, too, would like to 

report 11good" news more regularly, . 

but their reports ere often uv~11oke11 

by the events of the day, such os the 

trogic stampede over a Tigris River 

bridge in Bogh.dod on Wednesday1 ·. 

August 31 , where more thnn 900 

innocent people were killed fleeing 

from o mosque thot was rumored to 

·be .the target of o suicide bomber. 

,\' 

During my visit, I had the op-
portunity to meet with Lt~ Gen. Dove 
Petraeus, commander, Mult1notionol 

Security Tronsition Command in lraq 1 

unr.l o riumber of other ofFi~er3 under 

his command. General Pet~oeus has 
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done on outstonding job. Regretta
bly, his tour in lrcq is winding down. 

While he was extremely upbeat 

Cl bout the progress being mode, he 

cautioned that there is still o long 

way to go. 

I obo ottended o lunch meet

ing with U.S. Ambossador Zalmay 

- ary process of the new constitution. 

I wos struck by his knowledge of the 

development of our own constitu

tion and the omount of compromise 

and length of time it took for it to be 

adopted. He, tou, E:!X:fJ1r:::;:;r::J t.::0;1i;ern 
about the United States leaving Iraq 
too ~oon. 

Khalilzad ond se.veri:d mP.mhP.rR nf I hl'lard compellinQ stories of Iraqi 

the lroqi government, including rnen ond women meeting with family, 

lrqq's president, Jalal Al-Talabani; friends cmd_neiQhbors to discuss the 

the speoker of the National Assem· Odober 15 vote on the lroqi con-

bly, 1-lajim Al-Hosoni; the president of stitution. I was told many are going 
the Kurdistan Regional government, - to great lengths - some even risk-

Nechirvan Idris Barzani, ond several ing their lives - to spreed the word 
members of the country's constitution and distribute informotion about the 

i;ommittee. I om extremely impressed upcoming vote. One st~ry involved 
with Ambossador Kholilzad. He hos o group of individuals who were ron-

the respect of the Iraqi leadership domly stopped by local police. While 
and is o skillful negoTlator. I-le Is woiting to be. allowetl tu prut..i:::r::J 

ploying o mojor role in Iraq as he did they used the opportunity to folk 
in Afghanistan, where he served 03 obout the con:::titution with the police 

ombossador for the past two yeors. officers; 

Our meeting was only c few hours 

before the lroqi government an
nounced it hod reached an agreew 

men·t on the country's constitution. 

It was interesting to watch all sides 

involved in the process talk obovt 
"compromise." They eoch acknowl

edged that no one is entirely satis

fied with the constitution but realized 

each porty involved had to give up 
something in order to move the 

process forward. Changes are still 

~xpeded to be mode before the Oc

tober 15 vote. They olso were all in 
ogt~~m~nt thot it would be a mistoke 

for the United Stotes to leove before 

lroq is sofe ond thot no timetcble 
should be se1' for U.S. troops to be 
withdrawn. 

My trip induded c visit ·to two of 

the military boses beinq built for the 
lroqi ormy, Cl hospital being built 

in Tikrit and a pediatric hospitol in 

Kirkuk thaf has been refurbished. l 

also flew over the Al Fcthoh Tigris 

River bridge/pipeline project, just 
south of Kirkuk. Coalition forces 

bombed the bridge during the war to 

restrict enemy muv~1111::11! u11J con

tain the old lroqi Army. Suspended 

under the bridge d~ck were critical 

. oil pipelines that carried oil from the 

Ki~kuk oil fields to thQ Iraq-Turkey 

pipeline and then north1 south ond 

· west to petroleum pr ocessing facili
ties ocross Iraq. 

Repairing this critically important 

pipeline, considered to be the center 

of grovity for the Iraqi oil infrastruc

ture, hos been o challenge. The 
geology ot the oreo prevented a 

new pipeline from being loid under 
the river and a new strotegy hos had 

to be developed. Security olso has 

been o problem. The in:;urgcnts ore 

fully cognizant of the importance of 

tbis pipeline and r®9ulorly ottempt to 

disrupt progress on the project. I was 

told there is smell arms fire almost 

daily at the site. A Washington Post 

article on Sunday, September 4, 
reported that Normed men" setfire to 

oil leaking from the pipeline the day 

before and the pipeline eventually 

cough·t fire. The Reuters news service 

t.;. -~ I hod o sepcrote meeting with lro
him AlwJoafari; lrocj's prime minister, 

where we discussed the evolution-

The men and women serving In ln1q dese..-ve the admit:gtlon of 

the Americcm people. Tlhey are all incredible Individuals. 
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reported that a bomb, rather then 

arson, caused the pipeline fire and 

the blaze shut down exports to the 

Turkish city of Cohen on the Mediter

ranean. 

The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 

is playing a key rul~ ill 111uny of. !he 

construction and rehabilitation proj· 

eds in lroq. Nearly a dozen civilion:; 

from the Corps' Tronsotlantic Pro· 

grom:; Center from my congrnsi;io!"lol 

district in Winchester are presently 

serving in the Gulf reQion. All volun

teered for the temporary assignment. 

Winchester resident Michelle Thrift, 

whom I hod met earlier this year dur

ing o visit to the Winchester office, 

'~raveled with our group as we toured 

Tikrit and Kirkuk. She and her col

leagues ore making a difference. 

Patience Is the key to our ::;uc..

cess in Iraq. We hove to manage 

uur e"pe~tations when it comes to re

building the country. Almost on entire 

.. generation of Iraqis: know nothing 

but !'he brutal, murderous regime of 

Soddl'.lm Hussein. While Saddom, his 

two sons an.d other loyal supporters 

lived lavishly in Bo~hdad 1 the rest of 

Iraq lived in extreme poverty. In ports 

of the country where Soddam felt 

threatened, he did everything pos· 

sible to make life even more difficult, 

'porticularly after the uprisings fol

lowing the first Gulf War. It was their 

punishment for opposing his Iron· 

fisted rule. 

Soddam spent millions of dollors 

on ornate paloces ond tributti.\C} tc 

himself end only invested the bore 
minimum in keeping the: c:ountry's 

infrastrucivre in place. Consequently, 

the task of repoiring oil pipelines, 

electric: generation plonts, roads ond 

the country's rail system is going to 

be much greater thon ever believed. 

One interesting comment ~ heard 

is that the rebuilding of Iraq cannot 

be on America's timetable. It will 

hove to be on Iraq's timetable. Life 

- and timetobles - in Iraq are not 

the some os in the United States. 

This is ci key point, and one the Bush 

administration must explain better. 

It also is impcrtr.int tn rP.mP.mhsr 

that in its eorly years, America hod 

its shore of growing poins. While we 

declared our independence in .1776 1 

it was 11 yeors before our forefa

thers began to draft a constitution 

that wasn1t ratified until 1789. Few 

remember that our constitution was 

debated in complete secrecy. Dele

gates knew that They would generate 

heated differenr:es and did not wont · 

to advertise their own dissensio the 

workings of the House of Commo!"ls. 

Democracy and on eleeted govfilrn· 

ment ore truly foreign concepts to the 

Iraqi pec:iri!f!. 

The Bush administration also 

needs to do a better job of ex- , 

plaining what the consequences of 

"failing" in lrcq would mean. to the 

overage person in Chantilly, Virginia; 

Topeko,· Kansas, or Portland, Or· 

egon. 

I repeatedly osked people I met 

d1Jrir1i::i lhe lrip - from 9enerols, to 

State Department officials, to mem· 

bcrn of the l1'1:2qi govlilrnment - what 

they thought "failure11 would mean. 

ThP. responses were chilling. 

I heord references to 5omolio 

- think of the movie "Blad< Howk 

Down" - and the former Yugoslavia 
with oil its ethnic cleansing. The im· 

ages thdt flashed in my mind when I 

heord these countries.were disturb

ing. I wos in Somalia during the crisis 

in 1993. l traveled to Sarajevo and 

the Yugoslavia region several times 

in the early to mid- l 990's where 

so mony w~r~ killt!J. In foi;t, many 

of the people I met with in Vukovor, 

Croatia, in 1991 were killed sev9rol 

mot'lths later and buried in moss 

graves. 

Many spetulated thot civil war 

would break out in Iraq and even 

more foreign fighters from ocross the 

region would pour into the r:ountry in 

hopes of influendng the outr:ome. I 

was told olmost all of the insurgents 

now corrying out the suicide attacks· 

are foreigners, most coming across 

the Syrian border from ploces like 

Syria, Saudi Arul.ii1.1 1 C!;jypt, Sudan 

ond Afghaniston~ I also was told mi

litia:; are olreody fighting eoch other 

on a regular basis in some ports of 

the COIJntry 

If our mission fails ond civil war 

comes, the country would almost 

certainly divide into three parts: 'the 

Kurds in the north1 the Sunnis i11 

r:entrol lraq 1 ond the Shios in the 

south. It is believed the Kurds would 

most likely be able to keep from be

ing drawn in10 the fighting and r:ould 

govern themselves. In the central 

1ce:yiun of the Sunni Triangle, worring 

foctions would fight for control and 

most 09ree thot there wovld be !:heer 

chaos. Iron's presence is already 

bP.ino fl'llt in the south as it tries to 

influence the upcoming elections and 

if civil wor erupts, elements in Iran 

could be expected to even further 
infiltrate the south. 

With civil wor, olmost everyone I 

osked sold that lruy would bec:omc:; 

a hoven from which terrorists groups 
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· U.S. Ambassodor Kholil:zod is playing a major role in Iraq gs he did 
in Afghonisfcm, where he served as e1mde1ssador for two year~. 

. c~uld launch a1tacks against the 

United States and qther countries. 

No one .has to b~ rt;.)minded of what 

happened on 9/11. Thirty people 

fri"lm thP.Virainirl ~ 1 (")th tnnorP.i:i:in- · 

nol distriC:twere among the thou-

. sands who died thot day. 

Al. Qaeda and other terrorist 

groups wou.ld like nothing more than· 

tb have a new "boseH from which 

to operote, much like Afghanistan · 

in the l 990s ofter the Soviets were 

defeated. There is no denying thot 

the terrorists have designs on the 

United Stotes um!, u:; um~ U.S. uffil.!;:f 

told me, "we must win the war so we 

don't tight. the next weir in /\merico." 

. Terrnrists r:ire dr.iino P.VP.ry·lhing in 

their power to prevent the United 

States and its coalition partners 

from being successful in Iraq. They 
· belie~e time is on their sid.;: ond 

thot they con "wcit out" the United 

Stotes. They will do anything - in· 

duding blowing themselves up In. 

busy marketplaces - to disrupt our 

6 

progress ond furn the lroqi people 

against America. They believe that 

the war hiaing fo1J9ht in lr:c'g is not ci 

"milita;y'' war but rather a 0 political" 

wnr nnrl AmArir.on puhlic. opinion 

will dictate when the United Stotes 

leaves, not militory success. 

There is a general belief among 

terrorism experts that the top .Prior

ity ofterrorists is to seek chemical, 

blological, radiological or nuclear 

. weapons. The video. of Mo com

mercial airliners being llown Into the 

World Trade Center is ingrained in 

eve1y Americari's mind. 1 shudder to 

think what terrorists would do.if they 

obtoin~d o biole>gicol or. c:heniicol 

weapon. 

Many I spoke with qlso sc:iid foilure 

in Iraq could destobilize the entire 

Gulf region ond possibly lead to the 
downfr:ill of the governments of Jor

don, Egypt and Soudi Arobio .. 

Failure olso could hcve serious 

impact on the world's economy, , 

especially the increasing demand for 

energy. Japan, I was told, imports 

more than 75 percent of its oil from 

the re9ion, Western Europe 30 per

cent and the United Stotes 22 per

cent. The United States is now seeing 

record gasoline prices and supply 

disruptions in 'the woke of Hvrricone 

Katrina as consumers fear gas short

ages. Failure in Iraq would directfy 

impact the cost of oil and have far~ 
ranging negative c:onsequences on 

the. U.S. and world economies. 

Others said they believe the 

United States has a moral obligation 

to the people of Iraq to successfully 

complete what it.started. They asked 
how the American public would feel 

if civil war were to break out and 
Jhouscmds upon thous~nds of inno

cent fraqis were slaughtered in the 

subs®q1.1~nt fi9htin9? 

Finrllly, [Tlony believe the United 

Stotes' credibility is at stake. In The -

Washington Post's Outlook Section 

on September 4, Victor Davis Han- . 

son, o military historian at Stanford 

University's Hoover Institution and 

the outhor of the forthcoming book, 

"A War Like No Other," wrote: 

If we fled precipituu~ly, mvJ~w 

otes in the Middle ··East could 
never again believe American 

assurances of support for reform 

and would havli to retreat into 

the shadows.-. or find themselves 

at the merc:y of fascist killers . .Ji~ 
hodists would swell their ranks 

as they hyped their defeat of the 
American infidels. Our forward 
slrol·egy of hitting terr6risfs hord 

abroad wovld be discredited· 
and replaced by. a return to the 

µii$·9/7 7 tactics of a few i;rui$e 

missiles and writs. And loyal of-
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lies in Eastern Europe; the United 
Kingdom, Australia and Japan, 
along with new friends in· 111dio 
and the former Soviet republics, 
would find themselves /eoder/ess 

iri 1/a~ l:J/uLul ::iltul:J9/e ogoinsf 

. ls/omit radicalism. 

Failure ccnnot be an option in 

Iraq nr.ir ccin thP. rn::intinn of nn 

orbitrory deadline for pulling out 

U.S. troops. The ramifications for our 

country end other countries in the 

West would he huge. Our withdrowcl 
must be event driven ond not artifi

cially tied too calender. We must set 
conditions for vidory, not dates for 

withdrawal. 

The Bush Administrotion must do a 

better lob articvloting just whul i:; ul 

. stake and the potentially catastrophic 
con3equcncos. Time ic not on the 

side of the administration. There is o 
se!'lse that public support is waning in 

both the United States ond in Great 
Rritnln. No one believes we will lose 

the .war on the ground in lroq; it's 

here at home thauhere is o con
cern. One general officer said point 

blank thot the "center of gravity" for 
our success In lroq is the Americon 

public:. 

The adrninistrotion also needs 

to do o bette'r Job of letflng the 

American people know how they con 

potiicipate in the war effort; During 

World War 11 1 the American people 
·were askgd to buy war bonds: Tht:!y 

were asked to plont "Victory Gor
dens." They were asked to collect 

ccns for scrop metal. They were 
asked to do tongible1 reol things to 
help in the wor effort. For the 21st. 

century, there must be more all 

Americans con do to participate. I 

know the Arrieric:an people are onx-

Iraqis play an lmpor1ant role In 
the making of g new Iraq. Fail
ure cannot be an option. : .· 

. ivus to support our troop:s ond many 

ore doing just that. But I cm confi~ 

dent more con be done. 

Fnr P.xnmplP., when I was in Oater; 
we visited the facility where soldiers 

can come for four do,vs of R&R from 

the front lines. It is a great place 
for soldiers to relax, call or e~moil 
home, 'Notch television ond even go . 

:Sightseeing in Doho. I was told, how

ever1 thot many ot the soldiers come 
there either in uniform or without 

the proper clothes To leave the bus~ 

since Qatar,.like many of the coun~ 
I ries in the region, adhere3 to ~'rict, 

conservative dress codes, particularly 

for women. 

I learned there is c collection of 

clothing cvallable for the servic;e 

men and women to borrow/ but. in 

oll honesty, the facility doesn't have . 
enough. As Americans look for woys · 

to support our troops, perhops civic 

organizotions could organize clothes 
drives or purchase suit~lilr; dothing 

. to ship to the Gator base via FedEx 

or DHL or any carrier servicing the 

region. Something as simple os this 

would ollowthe American public 

to get more Involved, ond 3urely 

would .be welcom~d by the men and 

women who ore coming back from 

the front for o few days of rest and 

relaxation. 

While there hos been realpro!;l
ress in Iraq, there is still c long way 

to go. To ensure progress c:ontinues 

os quickly as possible1 I strongly urge 

the Bush Adminisfrotion to select a 

group of copoble and distinguished 

individuals - some with a military 

bockground and others with exten

sive foreign policy experience - to 
go to the lroq unJ ulh~1 fJOrls of . 

the Gulf region to cornprehensively 

review our ofFort!:. All of the indi~idu

ols selected would be known for their 
· hnnesty, integrity end competence. 

The group would essentially 

provide "fresh eyes on the ta~et" 

· The target, of course, being how we 

bring about success in Iraq. Upon , 

. their return, 1'he group would report 
to the president, Congress and t.he 

Americon public. 

My motive behind the appointment 

of lhis group is no' i·o find fovlt with. 

the U.S. effort there now. Such an 
independGnt, comprehensive rP.viP.w 

could help to cssure Americans~ .no 
. matter whattheir position is on the 

war - that every effort possible is 

being mode to protect our froops 

and reolize our goal of a secur-e and 

peaceful Iraq. I see no downside in 
such o review. I~ our daily lives, we 

regularly seek second opinions. 

I rec:ognize that the Bush ad

ministration ho5 ~on-I other teams 

of individuals tci lroq to assess the 
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ongoing situation. But whot I coll o 

"fresh eyes" review would be ditter

ent in thot rother thon just reporting 

back to the president, the secretory 

of Defense or the secretary of Stote1 

lhil:i yruufJ ul::;u wuulJ ft!J.mrl lu ll1t! 

Americon public. Fronkly1 I believe 

the odi;iinistrotion hos on obligotion 

to the American people to provide 

thi.o: infnrmntinn. 

As I stated at the beginning of this 

report1 I wonted to return to lroq to 

assess the present conditions. Like 

many Ameri~ans I was growing more 

end more concerned about the doily 

media reports coming out of Iraq, 

particularly the steady stream of 
stories of soldiers losing their lives. 

I voted to send American men and 

women to war and I strongly believe 

I have an obligation to see firsthand 

how. things are going so I can fully 

explain the situation to a mother in 

Warrantbn or a fothar in B11rryvill1&. 

Before this mostrecent trip, I 
heard o constant drum beat of 

, neqative reports. But I hove seen with 

my own eyes the progress we ore 

making. There is o huge difference 

between December 2003 end today. 

'..Yes, security is still o big problem, 

and yes, we still hove a long way to 

go. But complete and total success 

is not going to come overnight; This 

is goirig to be a long and difficult 

struggl~. In fm.:t, mu11y v1~Jit:.I lhe 

insurgents will increase.their level of 

ottcc:k~ in the coming waaks .in hope 

of disrupting next month's referen

dum on Iraq's droft constitution. 

The Bush Admini$'tro1'ion needs 

to foce the reality that o growing 

number of Arnericons are becoming 

skeptical. While they cleerly support 

our troops, they are tiring of oll the 

negotive stories corning. out of the 

country and do not have the benefit 

of seeing the entire pictyre. 

. The odministrotion has nothing to 

rl:lUI Uy fJUlliny luy~lfit:I lfi~ "rrti:;fi 
eyes11 group I propose. Progress is 

being made. The American people 

need to know thaLMistakes have 

hP.P.11 mn<lP., too, nnrl I hP.liP.VP. thP. 

American publrc is on understonding 

public and .are willing to forgive as 

mistakes are acknowledgecL Most of 

all, Americans just want on honest 

assessment. 

As chairmen of the House Appro

priations subcommittee with oversight 

of the State Ueportment ond the 

Justice Department, in additionto 

being the author of the legislotion 

creating the Notionol Commission 

on Terrori:im 1 later known 03 the 

Bremer Commission, I am keenly 

aware of whot is ot stake if we fail ·to 

achieve oµr goal in Iraq.This group 

. could help ensure that we are sue-· 

cessful. It would examine each and 

every operotion - from how we are 

dealing with the insurgency to the 

status of the thousands of recon

struction projects being undertaken 

in lroq to what we are doing to 

.. · improve America's i~oge thrciugh 

public diplomacy in +he region - and 

perhaps offer different perspt:lc.Jiv1::s 

in addressing whot is d very complex 

issue. The group would trove! to all 
ports of lroq '"'.' the Shia south, the 

centrol Sunni Triangle cind iha nnrth 

where the Kurds reside. They would 

meet with !:leneral officers 1 junior 

officers, NCOs .dnd privates in Iraq · 
end at our ancillory facilities in the 

· region. They would meet em bossy of

ficio ls and other federal government 
employees working in Boghdod. They 

would meet with civilian contractors 

and NGOs operating in the country. 

Meetings with Iraqi leaders would be 

scheduled os well as meetings with 

ordinary Iraqis In the counrry's towns 

end villages. 

In on effort to better educate the 

· Amcricon public obout our ongoing 

efforts in Iraq - and the Gulf region 

~ pP.rhnp~ o ~P.IP.r.f ornup of mAdio 

should occomponythis group dur

ing its visit, not as a tool for U.S. 
0 propqganda" but to ensure trans

parency. This would give the media 

the opportunity to trove! to oil ports 
qf the country ond report on both 

the "good and 1·he bad."·The Hpool" 

would include both broodcost one! 

print media. 

This "fresh eyes" review would 

assess onswers to .questions such as 

the following: 

• How ocr:urr:it~ r:t. pir.'fllrl~ rln WP. hnvP. 

of the insurgency? Whal is the re

alistic stren!'.lth ofthe insurgency? Is 
the insurgency growing or dimin-. 

ishing in capability? 

· • Whet can we do to get better tacti- . 

cal intelligence on the enemy and 

. what will it toke to get actionable 

intelligence? 

• How reliable and effective Is The 

growing Iraqi security establish

ment? What is it:s ethnic: makeup? 

• Whot is the power and effective

ncs:; ot ·local militias in the country 

and how much of o problem do 

they pose in the longer term for on 

lreqi government? 

• What role is Iron playing fn the . 

evolving politico! and security 
situation ii" lroq2 What role is Syrio 

· playing? 

• Whot will it take in terms of re~ 
soun;es, organi:z.atiu11 u11J lirne lo 

· effectively control . the Iraqi bor- .· 



ders? 

• ls there on onti-sabotage strategy 

to protect the energy infrastructure? 

lt so, why isn't it working~ Are there. 

alternatives? 

• What is the status of the efforts 10 

orgonize the Iraqi ministries ond 

get them up u11J running? Is prog

ress being mode? If not, what more 

need~ 1·0 be done? 

•What criteria should guide the 

pace of, withdrowol nf AmP.rirnn 

and coalition forces? 

We owe it to the thousands of men 

and women who are in harm1s woy 

to test the process and ask ques

tions. We olso owe it to the American 

public. l urge the cdministration to 

act quitkly to put together this team 

to offer Ji fresh eyes on the target."' 

QATAR 
Both the Air Furt.;e uriJ !lu:: Arniy 

have large command, operation, 

stcging ond worehousing focilities 

in Qatar. The Air Force operates 

out of Al-Udeid Air Bose, the. lnro

est exp~ditionory base outside the 
United States; the Army ot Comp As

Sahliyah. I was extremely impressed 

with both facilities. The airmen and 

soldiers stationed here ere well 

trained, highly motivated end entirely 

dedic:ated to their mission. They work 

long days, many in extreme heat. 

The temperature on the flight line ot 

Al-Udeid often reaches 130 degrees 

ond r.;011 yel eve11 huller becou:>e 

of oll the pavement. Keeping the 

airml.':n who mcintain and load the 

.planes hydrated is a top priority. 

l received high-level briefings 
at both focilitiss 1 including one 

from the Army1s U.S. Central Com

mond. I also toured the Air Force's 
Combined Air Operations Center 

(CAOC), where all oin;;roft opera-

In a meeting with Presid~nt Kor.zoi, I voiced concern about ongo· 
ing production of opium and its derivative heroin in Afghanistan. 

tions in lroq 1 Afghanistan and the 

Horn of Africa ore monitored. It is a 
truly amazing focility. Mas3ive flooi'

to-ceiling monitors track ~ights much 

like en FAA oparations center +rocks 

commercial fli.ghts. The fcicility hums 

with activity 24 hours 0 doy, seven 

dcys o week. 

In addition, I visited ofocility 

where thousands upon thousands of 

documents uncovered or captured 

in lroq are translated and reviewed 

as port of the war on terror. I was 

told more than 50 1000 boxes of 

doc:uments hcve been c;ollec:teJ iii 

Iraq alone. Item~ captured include 

computel"3 1 hord drive31 vidcoG1 

maps1 Him ond blueprints. The work 

baing don~ at this: .facility is criticcilly 

important. A number of DOD civil

ians hove volunteered for temporary 

duty ot this facility, indvding several 
from Virginia. 

As I m.entioned earlier, I o!so 

toured the. fo cility where soldiers 

serving on the front lines con come 

spend fuur Juy$ of R&R. The facil• 

ity has televisions, computers with 

occc:;:; to the Intern at and Am!i!ric:on-. 

style restouronts. It also has a stoge 

whern USO show!; fP..nturino Holly. 

wood entertainers and popular musi~ 

· cions can perform. Sightseeing tours 

of Qatar also are scheduled out of 

the focility. Providing our soldiers with 

0 ploce to decompress ond escape .· 

from the stress ~f the front lines is 
vitol. 

AFGHANISTAN 
Significcnt strides hove been made 

in Afghanistan :;ini:e my first vbit in 

January 2002 1 when I led the first . 

congrenionol delegation into the 

country following 9/11. Kobul is 

full of lifA. The streets are crowded 

with shoppers and young children. 

Schools ore open - for both boys 
·and girls. Hospitals are being im

proved. Heclth clinics, I was told. ore 

opening in villages that never hod 

ony form of health core before. New 
roads are being built~ The courilry 

elected its first president, and on 
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On my ttip,.1 met civUion and military personnel.from across Vir
ginia. Theiy .~ and their families - are all making great sacrifices. 

September 18 will elect a nationcl 

ossembly. I olso sew kites flying in the 

sky.;.;. a longstanding Afghon trodiTion 

which was forbidden by the Taliban. 

. While in Afghanistan I met with 

Ambo:s:sodor Ronald Neumonn and 

members of the embassy stcff; Lt. 

Gen. Kori Eikenberry, r.ommnnder, 

Combined Forces· Afghonistan; rep· 

· resentatives from the Deportment of 

Justice, induding the FBI, and some 

of tha NGOs operating in the coun~ 
try. 1 olso m·et with Afghon President 

Hamid Karzci. 

Nearly ollthe individuals with 

whom I .met seemed pleased with the 

progress mode to dote, but stressed 

thot like Iraq, There Is still c \011y wuy 

to go. Many described the sit~ation . 

os .. fra9ilc/1 Security ::till romoins an 

issue, from both internal and external 

thrP.nts .,... intP.rnolly from some of the 

. militias that continue to existi exter· 
nolly from Al Qoeda. One long•'time 

Amerii;ori friend I saw during my visit, 

thovgh, told me he feels perfectly 

safe in Kcbul ond regularly tokes 

taxis oround town. 

10 

Aside from security, there ere two 

other threats to the future of Afghani

stan: corruption and drug trofficki11y. 

The government must get o better·· 

handle on both. Almo3t half of the 
nation's GDP comes from the sale of 

illicit drugs. I was told neorly 90 per~ 

cent of the world's supply of opium 

end its derivative heroin comes from 

Afghanistan. I om concerned thet 

some of the profits from the drug 

trade could be helping support the 

terrorist ne·twork around the globe. 

I also visited the Nationo~ Demo

i;rotic lnstitute's (NlJI) Election 

Troining and lnformotion Center in 

Kobul. I was extremely impr~:;l;r:;J 

with the work of NOi. It has done on 
ouh:.tonding jobteoching candidctes 

obout the electoral process and is 

now troining nearly 200~000 pnllino 

officials whose goal will be to en

sure thatthe upcomin~ elections are 

honest end foir. The center is training 
both men end women $inc;e each will 

vote ot sepcrate polling places. More 

than 3i000 candidates ere running 

. for ~49 seats in the notional assem· 

bly; women musthold 68 seats. Each 

candidate wos permitted to seled 

20 polling officials to be troined as 

observers. 

I wish C-SPAN could have been 

with me when I vi3ited NDI to capture 

the excitement in the cir. The Afghans 

arc cnthusiostic about the upcom

ing elections. Condidates are going 

to people's homes to solicit votes 

and holding "campcign" barbeques. 

Campoi!;ln posters are plastered on 

sign posts, walls and storefronts. all 

over Kabul. Candidotes are even 

being given three minutes of free 

airtime on television ond two minutes 

of free airtime on the radio. 

My only concern is thot their ex

pectations may be too high. Because 

!here .are so many condidates run

ning in Kabul alone and the bollot 

there will be seven pages, the elec

tion is expected to be complicated 

· l'.lnr:I rnnfiising. Since so few people 

in Afghanistan can read or write, 

each ballot will not only list candi

dates by name, but will include the 

· candidate's photo and en identifying 

symbol, such os a dove or a camel. 

ln addition to visiting ND!, I 

toured the site where the media will 

broadcast the electlon results and 

th~ warehouse where the election 

day mate:ricrl.s ore being osscmblcd. 

Among the iterns included in each 

plo:;tic c:;ontoinerfor the polling 

places is o stamp that will be used to 

certify each ballot end a container of 

the now famous purple ink .in which 

voters will dip their fingers to show 

they hove voted. 

The progress in Afghoniston is truly 

remarkable. Five years ago women 

were being execuh:!J i11 ~oc.cer 

stadiums. Todoy, almost all walk.the 
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Kabul is full of life. Its street~ ura crowded with cars ond shoppers. Campcalgn signs are posted on 
shop fi'oots, kiosks and even hang from trees. In anticipation of the upcoming election. 

streets of Kabul without o burka, the 

head.to-toe sky-blue garment Af
ghan women were required to wear 

. in public by the Tolibon. Like lroq, 
however, patience is key to its suc

cess. Afghanistan wos o foiled state. 
It hos known nothing but war for 25 

ofthe lost 30 yeor'5. lt is slowly but 

surely making the transition to o de~ 

mocracy, but its future is very much 

tied to the commitment of the United . 

States - and its coalition partners 

- to seeing it through tn thP. And. We 

•.·walked away once from Afghoniston. 
We cannot ·moke the same mi::;tokc 

twice. 

.ENDNOTES 
I wont to thonk all those who 

helped make my trip possible, per-. 
ticularly the U.S. Army, who served 

as my host, and my Army escort, Lt. 

Col. Donne Shahboz. I also want to 

thank the U.~; Air rorc:e for providing 

transportation in and out of both Iraq 

ond Afghaniston end the embassy 

staff in Iraq, Afghanistan ond Qatar 
fur ull !heir support. My oppredation 

· olso. goes to the militory staff who 

provided .assistance on the ground 

os well as .to oil the individuols who 
helped provide security; 

I ol.so want:. to thonk several m~mM 
bers of my stoff for their help in put

ting together this report. Don Seo n

dling, my ch.ief of staff, cccompcnfed 

me on the trip, helped write this 

report ond served os photographer; 

Jonet Shaffron, my legislative direc

tor, edited the report, and Kristin Erb, 

my scheduler, played a critical role in 

plonning the trip. Colin Samples JiJ 
the loyout and design. 

Congressman Wolf represents 

Virginia's 10th Congressional District 
in the US. House of representatives, 

. He is the chairman of the Sdehce
Stote-Commerce-Justice Appropria
tions Subcommittee and co.:chairmon 
of tlie CongressionorHuman Rights 
Caucus. Copies of Congressman 
Wolf's "Trip Reports" earlier trips to 
Iraq ond Afghur1i~h.i11 ore online o_+: 
http://www.house.gov/wolf 
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11HERO M.ISSION'' 

Excerpted with permission from 

Army Chaplain JD. Moore's "Chronicles of Pastor J.D.11 

' ' 

(Online ot: http://www:.uniont>aptistchurc.h.nAt/) 

January 27, 2005 

. ,;I was abruptly cought off guard today by one of the Administrative Privates from flight operations. He told me that 
the' flight operation Battle Coptoin wes looking for me .. When I arrived to see the Bottle Captain, he told me thot I 

was given a Hero Mission for a young soldier who had died in bottle only hours before. I hod about twenty minutes 

___ to reody myself and to go by Block-hawk with :Specialist Toussaint to rec;over the soldier's body from his. unit and to 

· ·escort the Hero to another bose where. he would be sent home to. his family. I found Specialist Toussaint, gathered 
my. gear, and made my woy to the flight line to boord the aircraft. When l arrived, everyone was as somber as I. I 

preyed overthe aircraft, received our mission b~iefing, ond then we departed. Once orriving to the location of fhe 
unit, I found the fallen .soldier's vnit nectly ond sharply in formolion nr;,,I IQ 111~ lumling zone. Their dothes were 

muddy ond theirfoces were downcast. Immediately you could sense their poin. . 

"Toussaint and I immediately departed the aircraft and hastily mode our woy to the Chaplain of the unit who Wos 

standing with his soldiers like o goorl shP.phP.rrL In thl'! Chr.iplbin's orm~ was his large red Bible embrci~ed cigoitisf 

his chest The soldiers carefully opened the beck of th~ vehicle ond solemnly end with honor removed their fallen 

friend from the vehicle. The black body baQ hunQ in the honds of his friends. Toussaint and I stood next to the vehicle 
end rendered o slow salute. We slowly and reverentlyfollowed the soldiers and their fallen comrade to the oircroft. 

Once arriving to the helicopter wifh the blades still churr:iing and whirling, we all carefully placed the Hero in the 
aircraft. The crew chiefs of the aircraft gently situated _the new ,crew member, our Hero. We stopped and prayed. As 

• I turned to my rear, I looked back to see the rest of the America's Sons. Their Choploin, Chaplain Fisher, come to 
. me, embraced me tightly, endwith o shottered voice soid, "Thonk you for being here ond escorting our friend part 

way home. Thonk your unit for us for their help. 11 I could only return his embrace, pct his sh0l1lder, and look into his 

foce; I then boarded the oircroft, and we begon our oscent. As the aircraft blodes aggressively moved the air and we 

began to rise off the ground, I looked to my right out of the window to see the unit being swayed by the turbulence 
but still saluting their fallen hero. /:A.s long as I could see Hero's unit standing at attention in the blowing turbulence 

saluting their combat buddy, one of the soldiers, they remained stanqing, steadfast, saluting and honoring our hero. 

, NI certainly will never forget this Hero Mission. I was.very quiet all the woy bock to Speicher ond could only think 
' . 

obout the pain a family hm:k home was getting ready to t'lxpei-ience. I prayed for the family: 11 

Love, 

Pasto_r J. · D. 
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Direct Response 
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• Deadline 
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Industrial Energy_Consumers o't America rnp p 26 py1 6: 25 
Ohe Thomas Circle. NW, Jenth Floor, Washington, D.C. 20~~ S~ 1 

. . . . . 

, Tekphone 202~223-1:661Fax202-530-0659 Wwwjeca-us.org 

September 13, 2005 

Mr. Karl Rove 
Senior Advispr to the President 
The Executive Office of the President 
1600 Pennsylvania A venue, NW· 
\vashtngton, DC 20500 · 

. Dear Mr. Rove: 

i\-small group ofChief Operating Officers orPresidents from companies who re,ly on 
affordable nat1rral gas to opepte their facihties, the agriculture industry, along with 

. companies from the independent oil and gas il)dustry request tq.meet withy,ou as soon as 
. possible. It is critically essential that the Congi·ess and the Administrafion move as ·· 

••.. quickly as possible fo increase don1estic supply of natural gas. · 
. . . 

. ' .· ' ' 

We wish to discuss'upcoming QCS legislation and.our concern that th~ OMB may only 
. ·' score it considering the outflows cif fwlds from the Tn:a~ury as coasthl states are given a 

share bf the leasing royalties. · · 

. unless the 2ountryincreases aomestlcprriduction C1rnaturn1 gas that .incrt:ases 
affordability, i), significant number' ;of manufacturing jobs will move off-: shore with. 
enorrnous impact onjobs and the Unites State!; economy. Thes~,changeswill have .a 
greater negative impact ori the.Treasury than sharingleasingroyalties; Muclris at stake .. 

-"Pclease'let'us know when.it is.possibt~ to visit. A list.of our companies is aha~hcd .. We . 
. Will Confirm wp.ichc()n1panie~ Willbl:f in tne •rtleeting ~lJCe:We, know When )'OU cap meet 
·.with us. \Ve believe Iritematicmi;ll;Paper will lead the group.· - · · 

Pa1ll N. Cicio 
Executive Director 
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Board of Directors 
2005' 

The Industrial Energy Consumers of America (IEC}\) is a nonprofit organizatio~ 
created to promote the interests of manufacturing companies for which the 

·availability, use and cost of energy, power or hydrocarbon feedstock play~ 
significant role in their- ability to compete in domestiic and world markets. 

. . : . . :'• 

. Corporate Membership 

1. Abbott Laboratoritls 
2. Ag Processing Inc . 

· 3. Air Liquide America L.P. 
4. BASF Corporation . · 
5. Bayer Corporation . 
6. Celanese 
7. Coors Brewing Company · 

·. 8 .. The Dow Chemical Company 
9. Dow Coroing Corporation 
10. Eastman Chemical Company 

· 11. FMC Corporation 
12. Gallo Glass Corporation 
13. Huntsman Corporation 
14. Holcim 
15. International Paper Company 
16. IPSCO Steel. Company 
17. Lyondell C,hemical Company 
18. MeadWestvaco Corporation 
19. Nova Chemical Corpor.ation 
20. Owens Corning Corporation 
2L Riceland Foods, Inc. 
22. Sasol North America 
23. Terra Industries, Inc: 
24. The Tilnken <:ompnny 
.25. Tyson Foods, Inc. 
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·Withdrawal Marker 
The George W. Bush Library 

FORM SUBJECTffITLE PAGES DATE RESTRICTION(S) 

Email Fw: Fwd: Topline for IL Statewide ... [with attachment] - To: Taylor 
Hughes - From: Karl Rove 

13 09/26/2005 PRM; 

This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above. 
For a complete list of items withdrawn fro~m this folder, see the 

Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder. 

COLLECTION: 
Records Mana~ement, White House Office of 

SERIES: 
Sub.iect Files~ FG006-27 (Office of Senior Advisor - Karl Rove) 

FOLDER TITLE: 
674668 [3] 

FRC ID: 
9749 
OANum.: 
10773 

NARANum.: 
10831 

FOIA ID and Segment: 

2015~0037-F 

RESTRICTION CODES 
Presidential Records Act - (44 U.S.C. 2204(a)] 

Pl National Security Classified Information [(a)(l) of the PRA] 
P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA] 
P3 Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA] 
P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or 

financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA] 
PS Release would disclose confidential advise between the President 

and his advisors, or between such advisors [a)(S) oft.he PRA] 
P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of 

personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA] 

PRM. Persopal.record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C. 
2201(3). 

Deed of _Gift Restrictions 

A. Closed by .Executive Order 13526 gov~rning access to national 
security information. · -

B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document. 
C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed 

of gift. 

Freedom of Information Act - (5 U.S.C. 552(b)] 

· b(l) National security classified information [(b)(l) of the FOIA) 
b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel-rules and practices of 

an agency ((b)(2) of the FOIA] 
b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA) 
b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial 

.. information [(b)(4) of the FOIA] 
b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of 

personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA] 
b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement 

purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA) 
b(8) Release wmdd disclose information concerning the regulation of 

financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA] 
b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information 

concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA] 

Records Not Subject to FOIA 

Court Sealed-- The doc11ment is withheld under a courtseal and is not subject to 
the Freedom of Information Act. 

This Document was withdrawn on 311612016 by er/ 
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Withdrawal Marker 
.·The George W. Bush Library 

FORM SUBJECTffITLE PAGES DATE RESTRICTION(S). 

Letter [Letter] - To: Karl Rove - From: Dan Burton 09/21/2005 P5; P6/b6; 

This marker identifies the original location ofthe withdrawn item listed above .. 
For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the 

·Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder. 

COLLECTION: 
Records Management, White House Office of 

SERlES: 
Sub.iect Files - FG006-27 (Office of Senior Advisor - Karl Rove) 

.FOLDER TITLE:. ' 
674668 r3J 
FRCID: 
9749 
OANum.: 
10773 

NARA·Num.: 
10831 

FOIA ID and Segment: 

2015-0037-F 

RESTRICTIO~ CODES 
Presidential Records Act - (44 U.S.C. 2204(a)] 

Pl Nationai Security Classified Information [(a)(l) ofthe PRA] 
P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office ((a)(2) of the PRA] 
P3 Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)p) of the PRAJ 
P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confide.ntlal commercial or 

financial information [(a)(4) of the PRAJ . . . 
P5 Release would disclose confidential advise between the President··· 

and his advisors, or between sucli advisors [a)(5) of the PRAJ 
P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of 

personal privacy ((a)(6) of the PRAJ 

. PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C. 
.2201(3). 

Deed of Gift Restrictions 

.··. ' 
A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national. 
· security information. . · ·· 

B. Cfosed by statute or by the agency which originated the document. 
C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed 

of gift. 

Freedom of Information Act - (5 U.S.C. 552(b)] 

b(l) National security classified information ((b)(l) of the FOIAJ 
b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of 

an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA] 
b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA] 
b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial 

information .[(b)(4) of the FOIA] 
b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of 

personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA] ... 
b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law.enforcement 

purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA] 
b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of 

financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA] · 
b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information 

concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA] 

. Records Not Subject to FOIA 

Court Sealed - The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to 
. tlie Freedom of Information Act. 

This Document was withdrawn on 311612016 by er/ 
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Withdrawal Marker 
The George W. Bush.Library 

FORM SUBJECTfflTLE PAGES DATE RESTRICTION(S) 

Letter [Letter] - To: Andrew Card - From: Rick Montoya 2 09/26/2005 P5; P6/b6; 

. ' 

This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above. 
For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the 

Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder. 

COLLECTION: 
Records Management, White House Office of 

SERIES:. 
Subject Files - FG006-27 (Office of Senior Advisor - Karl Rove) 

FOLDER TITLE: 
,' . 

674668 f31 
FRCID: 
9749 
OANum.:. 
10773 

NARANum;: 
10831 

FOIA ID and Segment: 

2015-0037-F 

RESTRICTION CODES 
PresidentiaLRecords Act - [44 U.S.C. 2204(a)] 

Pl National Security Classified Information [(a)(l) of the PRA) 
P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA] 
P3 Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA] 
P4 Release wouid disclos.e trade secrets or confidential commercial or 

financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA] 
PS Release would disclose confidential advise between the Presid.ent 

and his advisors, or between such advisors [a)(S) of the PRA] 
P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of 

personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA] 

PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C. 
2201(3). 

Deed of Gift Restrictions 

A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national· 
security information. 

B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the d.ocument. 
· C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed 

of gift. 

Freedom of Information Act - [5 U.S.C. 552(b)) 

· b(l) National security classified information .[(b)(l) of the FOIA] 
b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of 

an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA) 
b(3) Release would violate a.Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA) 
b(4) Release would disdose trade secrets or confidential or financial 

informatio!I [(b)(4) of the FOIA] 
b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of 

.. personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA) 
b(7) Release would ~isclose'information compiled for law enforcement 

purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA) 
b(S) Release would. disclose information concerrilng the regulation of 

financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA] . .. 
b(9) Relea'se would disclose geological or geophysical information . 

concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA] 

Re~ords Not Subject to FOIA 

Court Sealed - The d.ocument is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to 
the Freedom of InformatioffAct. 

This Document was withdrawn on 311612016 by er/ 



Withdrawal Marker 
The George W. Bush Library 

FORM SUBJECTffITLE PAGES DATE RESTRICTION(S) 

,Agenda Crawford 07/25/2005 P5; 

This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above. 
For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the 

. Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder. 

COLLECTION: 
Records Management, White House Office of 

SERIES: 
Subject Files - FG006-27 (Office of Senior Advisor - Karl Rove) 

FOLDER TITLE: 
. 674668 [3] 

FRC ID: 
9749 
OANum.: 
10773 

NARANum.: · 
10831 

. FOIA ID and Segment: 

2015-0037-F 

· RESTRICTION CODES 
Presidential Records Act- [44 U.S.C. 2204(a)j 

Pl National. Security Classified Information [(a)(l) of the PRAJ 
· P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRAJ 

PJ Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA] 
P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or 

financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA] 
PS Release would disclose confidential advise beruieen· the President 

and his advisors, or between such a.dvisors [a)(S) of the PRAJ 
· P6 Release ~ould constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of 

personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRAJ 

PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C. 
2201(3). 

Deed of Gift Restrictions 

A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national 
_ security information. 

B. Closed by statute or by the agency which oi:igi11ated the document. 
C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed 

of gift. 

Freedom of.Iriforination Act - [5 U.S.C. 552(b)] 

b(l) National security classified information [(b)(l) of the FOIAJ 
b(2) Release ~ould disclose internal personnel rules and practices of 

· an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIAJ ' 
b(3) Re.Jease would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIAJ 
b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financ_ial 

information [(b)(4) of the FOIAJ · 
b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of 

personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIAJ , 
b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement 

purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIAJ 
b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of 

financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIAJ 
b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical informatiori 

- concerning wells l(b)(9) of the FOIA] ·. 

Records Not Subject to FOIA 

Court Sealed - The document is withheld un.der a court seal and is not subject to 
the Freedom oflnformation Act. 



r --- -

Hughes, Taylor A .. 
,· 

Fro.m: Simmons, Lee D. 

Sent: . Wednesday, July 27, 2005 4:03 PM 

To: Hughes, Taylor A. 

Cc: Simmons, Lee D. 

Subject: August 9th Meeting Participants 

Meeting Participants 
Crawford, Texas 

Meeting with Economic Advisors . 

Secretary John Snow 
Secretary Carlos Gutierrez 
Secretary Elaine Chao 
·Ambassador Rob Portman 
Secretary Andrew Card 
Josh Bolten 
Karl Rove 
Dan Bartlett 

· Scott McClellan 
Al Hubbard 

, Ben Bernanke 
Steve Hadley . 
Keith Hennessey 
\/.~.. ' 

7/27/2005 

August9,2005 

I . 
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Withdrawal Marker 
The G,eorge W. Bush Library 

FORM SUBJECTffITLE PAGES DATE RESTRICTION(S) 

Handwritten Note [Note] - To: Karl - From: Jeremy N.D. P5; 

This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above .. 
For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the 

Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder. 

COLLECTION: 
Records Management, White House Office of 

'SERIES: 
Sub_ject Files - FG006-27 (Office of Senior Advisor - Karl Rove)· 

FOLDER TITLE: 
674668 f3] 

FRCID: 
9749 
OANum.: 
10773 

NARANum.: 
10831 

FOIA ID and Segment: 

2015-0037-F 

RESTRICTION CODES 
Presidential Records Act - [44 U.S.C. 2204(a)] 

Pl National Security Classified Information [(a)(l) of the PRA] 
P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA] 
_P3 Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA] 
P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or 

financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA] 
PS Release would disclose confidential advise between the President 

and his advisors, or between such advisors [a)(S) of the PRA] 
P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of 
· personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA) 

PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C. 
' 2201(3). 

Deed of Gift Restrictions 

A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national 
security information. . 

B. Closed by statute or. by the agency which originated the document. 
C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed 

of gift. 

Freedom of Information Act - [5 U.S.C. 552(b)] 

b(l) National security classified information [(b)(l) of the FOIA] 
b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of 

an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA) 
b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIAJ 
b( 4) Release would. disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial 

information [(b)(4) cif the FOIA] 
· b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of 

personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA] 
b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement 

purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA] 
b(8)'Release would disclose information concerning_ the regulation of· 

financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA] 
b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information 

concerning .wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA] 

Records NotSubject to FOIA 

Court Sealed - The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to 
the Freedom oflnformation Act. · 

This Document was withdrawn on 311612016 by er/ 



' 

I' 

Meeting/Briefing Dates 
'· 

Topic Deputies Principals POTUS 

Vision & Principles 8-Sep 12~Sep 

Price & Quality Transparency 15-Sep 19-Sep 26-Sep 

Provider Competition 22-Sep 26-Sep 29-Sep 
I 

.Portability & Healthy Behavior 29-Sep 3-0ct 10-0ct 

Adverse Selection 6-0ct 10-0ct 

Adverse Selection 13-0ct 17-0ct 24-0ct 

.-

Uninsured & Vouchers 20-0ct 24-0ct 

Uninsured & Vouchers 27-0ct 31-0ct 14-Nov 

Financing 3-Nov 7-Nov 

Financing 10-Nov 14-Nov 
•.o 

I 

Financing 17-Nov 28-Nov 1-Dec 

HSAs 1-Dec 5-Dec 

Financing & HSAs 8-Dec 12-Dec 15-Dec 



,--- ------------ ,----

1, 

Withdrawal Marker 
The George W. Bush Library 

FORM- SUBJECTfflTLE_ PAGES DATE · RESTRICTION(S) 

Report Market-Based Refortns for Strengthening the U.S._Health Care System 5 N.D. P5.; 

This, marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above. 
For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the 

Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder. 

-COLLECTION: 
Records Management, White House Office of 

, SERIES: 
Sub_ject Files - FG006-27 (Office of Senior Advisor - Karl Rove) 

FOLDER TITLE: 
674668 r31 

FRCID: 
9749 
OANum.: 
10773 

-NARA Num.: , 
-10831 

FOIA ID and Segment: 

2015-0037-F 

-- RESTRICTION CODES 
Presidential R~cords Act - [44 U.S.C 2204(a)] 

.Pl National Security -Classified Information [(a)(l) of the PRA] 
P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRAJ 
P3 Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRAJ ' 
P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or 

financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA] 
, PS Release would disclose confidential advise between the President 

and his advisors, or between such advisors [a)(S) of the PRA] 
P6 Release would constitute.a clearly unwarranted invasion of 

personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA] 

PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S,C. 
2201(3). 

_Deed of Gift Restrictions 
': .. 

A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national 
security information. 

B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the docµment. 
C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed 

of gift. 

Freedom_ of Information Act - [5 U.S.C. 552(b)] 

-.- , b(I) N_ational security classified information [(b)(l)_of the FOIA] 
_: b(2) Release would disclose internal personn~I rules and practices of 

an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA] 
b(3) Release would violate a Federal sta_tute [(b)(3) of the FOIA] 
b(4) Release wo.uld disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial 

information [(b)(4) of the FOIA] · 
b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of 

personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA] 
b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement 

purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA] 
b(~) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of 

financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA] · 
b(9) R_elease would disclose geological or geophysical information 

concerning wells [(b)(9) of the F'OIA] 

Records Not.Subject to FOIA 

Court Sealed - The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to 
the Freedom of Information Act. - -



Withdrawal Marker 
The George W. Bush Library 

FORM SUBJECTffITLE PAGES DATE RESTRICTION(S) 

Report Structural Changes in the. U.S. Cement Industry ... 2 09/16/2005 P5; 

This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above. 
For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the 

Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder . 

.... COLLECTION: 
Records Management, White House Office of 

SERIES:· 
Subject Files - FG006~27 (Office of Senior Advisor - Karl Roye) 

FOLDER TITLE: 
674668[3] 

FRC ID: 
9749 
OANum.: 
10773 .· 

NARANum.: 
10831 

FOIA ID and Segment: 

2015-0037-F 

RESTRICTION CODES · 
Presidential Records Act -[44 U.S.C. 2204(a)] 

Pl Natio.nal Security Classified Information [(a)(l) of the PRA] 
P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA] 
PJ Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA) 
P4 Release would disclose tr.ade secrets or confidential commercial or 

financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA] 
P5 Release would disclose confidential advise between the President 

and his advisors, or between such advisors (a)(5) of the PRA] 
P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of 

personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA] · · 

PRM. Personal. record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C. 
2201(3). 

Deed of Gift Restrictions 

A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national 
security information. ' 

B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document. · 
C. Closed. in ·accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed 

ofgift. 

Freedom of Information Act -15 U.S.C. 552(b)] 

b(l) National security classified information [(b)(l).ofthe FOIA] 
b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of 

an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA] 
b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA] 
b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial 

. information [(b)(4) of the FOIA] · · 
b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted in.vasion of 

perso~al privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA] 
b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement 

purposes ((b)(7) of the FOIA] · 
b(8) Release would .disclose information concerning the regulation of 

.financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA] 
b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information 

concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA] · 

Records Not Subject to FOIA 

Court Sealed -The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to 
the Freedom of Information Act. 

This Document was withdrawn on 311612016 by. er/ 



1-............................................... 
Withdrawal.Marker 

The George W. Bush Library 
·FORM SUBJECTffITLE PAGES DATE RESTRICTION(S) 

Em~il Fw: Bobby Jindal on Rebuilding -Newt-To: Taylor Hughes - From: Karl 2 0912312005 P5; P6/b6; 
Rove · 

This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listedabove. 
For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see tlte 

Withdrawal/RedactionSheet at the front of the folder.• 

COLLECTION: 
Records Management, White House Office of 

SERIES: 
Subject Files - FG006-27 (Office ofSenior Advisor - Karl.Rove) · 

FOLDER TITLE: 
674668 f3l 
FRC ID: 
9749 
OANum.: 
10773 

NARANum.: 
10831 

FOIA ID and Segment: 

2015-0037-F 

RESTRICTION CODES 
Presidential Records Act - [44 U.S.C. 2204(a)l 

Pl National Security Classified Information [(a)(l) of the PRA] 
P2 Relating.to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA] 
P3 Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA] 
P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or 

.financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA] 
PS Release would disclose confidential advise between the President 

and his advisors, .or between such advisors [a)(S) of the PRA) 
P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of 

personal privacy ya)(6) of the PRAJ · 

PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.s;c. 
no1m · 

Deed of Gift Restrictions 

A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national 
security information. 

. R Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document. 
C. Closed in .accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed 

of gift. 

Freedom Of Information Act - [5 U.S.C. 552(b)] 

b(l) National security classified i,nformation [(b)(l) of the FOIA) 
b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of 

an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA] 
b(3) Release would violate a Federnl statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA) 
b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial 

information [(b)(4) of the FOIA] 
b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of 

personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA] 
b(7) Release would dis.close information compiled for law enforcement 

purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA] 
b(8) Rele'ase would disclo.se information concerning the regulation of 

financial instifutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA] · 
b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysicaUnformation 

concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA] 

Records )'lot Subjectto FOIA 

Co~rt Sealed -The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to 
the Freedom of lnforma ti on Act. 

This Document was withdrawn on 311612016 



Withdrawal Marker 
The George W'. Bush ~ibrary 

FORM SUBJECTffITLE PAGES DATE RESTRICTION(S) 

Report The O'Connor Vacancy 3 N.D. PRM; 

This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed a hove. 
For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the 

Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder. 

COLLECTION: 
Records Management, White House Office of 

SERIES: 
Sub.iect Files - FG006~27 (Office of Senior Advisor - K~rl Rove) 

FOLDER TITLE: 
674668 [3] 

FRCID: 
9749 
OANum.: 
10773 

NARA.Num.: 
10831 

FOIA ID and Segment: 

2015-0037-F 

RESTRICTION CODES 
Presidential Records Act - (44 U.S.C. 2204(a)] 

Pl N:,tional Security Classified Information [(a)(l) of.the PRAJ 
P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRAJ 
P3 Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3} of the PRAJ 
P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or 

finam:ial information ((a)(4) of the PRA] . 
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Harriet Myers, Counsel to the President 

1 202 456~6279 

Kimberly Schuld 

775-295~'7518 
(703)855~8755 

9/26/2005 1 :56:33 PM 
2 
Letter Regarding Nominee fosupreme Court 

Ff I 

A Sunday Washington Post articlereferenced a letter sent by Jennifer Braceras, Linda Chavez, and 
Abigail Thernstrom regarding the next nominee to the Supreme Court. The Post story mischaracterized 
the content of the l_etter and the recipient list. The following lett§!r was sent to the members of the · 
Senate Judiciary .committee. 



,. 
'· 9/26/20.05 i:56 PM· FROM: Fax US commission on Civil Rig~.~s TO: 1 202 456-6279 

Septe111ber 2.~, 2005 

Tl\e Hon()rable- Arlen Spe;Cter 
. Chairman 

Committee on theJudiciaryc .' 
. Unitel.l SU!le.~ $\;JlDIC . 

W ashingloll. T>C 205 I 0 

vrA FAX: 202-224-9102 

Dear Senator. S~ •. 
. . . . . ' . ' . 

. ln his reeleclion l:am.p;sigu, PrcsidC\:ii Hiisb promised m llj'lpnint.::nn~titutionalist ju.tjjces 
who sbArc his vision of the Court as a neutral umpire. not 215upei'-l&1,>;i~La1\UC; We sherc 
the l'=;ident's view lhal justi<X'S ~ilh a ~pnly modest view nf the judicial functinn ~. 
lhc bl:;st gunrdiliu.• of our rights and liberties, 

We believe tlUI! the 1i10Rl impmtanl cril:C'rionfor the. selccticm of an iwvo:..i<® ju:;li1;t lo 
suc.ceed Just ice Sandra Day O'Coonuri::i a 1.X>roniitrne.n1' 10 judicial restrain1 l\lld t<> tMe role 
oflaw. But w..: hln·c no doubt 1bai I.his ~ingulatly imporl:!nt qllillification can be found 
iunong hoth ·men. a1l4 wOmen and in all of.the r.iciaJ llOd clhnlc: i::ommunitics of OU! 

cuunt:rY. 

Sincerely; 

'B?a~·. .. 
C.. Braam~ . . . · . 
sioner. U.S. COmmillSiun ~ii. Civil Ri~ls 

~~V.t~)~~ 
, Linda Cbava 
President, Cctitu for Equal Opportunity aml. . 
fonn-=r Sla!T Direc.tor, U.S. Co.cunimon OJ1 <:ivil Righ!S 

Abicail ThemHltOJTI 
Vice Chair, U.S. Commission on Civil Righls 
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·.TEXAS SOUT.· HERN UNIVERSITY•(Jt,·Esx,~.r .. u.=·c P't"''-s . . r, r ·, "' · It ID[ 
3100 CLEBURNE STREET • HOUSTON, TEXAS 77002 - l;'~/ ' 1: GIC IHiliArr'Jfs 

·· OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

OFFICE: 713-313-7035; TELEFAX: 713·313-1092. 

September 12, 2005 

H onorab I e George. W. Bush 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 
Washington>DC 20506 .. 

Dear President Bush: 

. • 713-313-1011.. W) SEP 26. rn 12: ~2 

·In anticipation of the reauthorization of the special provisions of the Voting Rights Act that are scheduled 
,to expire in August of 2007; we inVite you to sign into law the extension of the special provisions of this 
landmark civil rights legislation at Texas Southern University (TSU) in Houston, Texas on January 17, 
2006. One of the. special provisions up for reauthorization (Bili.ngual Voting Materials Requirement, 
42U.S.C. § 1973 aa-la) was added to. th,e Voting Rights Act. by Congresswoman Barbara Jordan and 
January 17, 2006 w.ill mark the tenth anniversary of her death. · 

'Wh~ta special and worthy tribute it would be to Congresswoman Jordan's memory, and her service to all 
Americans, for the President of the United·· States to sign the legislation reauthorizing the special 
provisions of the Voting Rights Act on the campus of Texas Southern University - her alma mater - atthe 
Barbara Jordan-Mickey Leland S~hool of Public Affairs in the' Congresswoman's hometown of Houston, 
Texa~ . . . 

As· a former Governor of the great state of Texas, you are well aware _that TSU is now the largest 
Historically Black College or. University in our nation. H is also the alma mater of Barbara Jordanand 
Mickey Leland, both former members of Congress, and we fee;! genuine American heroes. Capturing 
this historicaLmoment on such a significant date in our history will inspire our stude~ts, our community, 
and the nation as well as demonstrate your c0mmitment to all that the Voting Rights Act guarantees all 
citizens qt a place where excellence and achievement were once instilled in these heroes and continues·to 
be instilled in tomorrow's leaders. 

\Ve.appreciate your consideration of thi~ opportunify andshare with you this hope -God Bless America. 

S iricerely, 

Priscilla D. Slade, Ph.D. 
President 

Attachment 

.cc: ' .·.· S_>eretary of Education, Margaret Spelling 
...-Senior Presidential Advisor, Karl Rove 

Reverend Kirbyjon Caldwell 
. AN EQUAL EDUCAclONAL OPPORTUNITY INST.1.TUTION 



March 31) 1975 

The Honorable Mickey Leland 
House o~ Representatives 
State Capitql · 
Austin, Texis 78711 

Dear M:lckey: . 

I have recently iDtioduced 1 along wif~cCongrcssman Badillo 
of New York and Congressman. Roybal of· California 9 lcgisl2.t::lcn 
which would'expand the Voting Rights.Act to .cover Texas and 
other areas where Mexican-Americans reside. Because of your 
interest in protecting the voting. rights of both blacks and 

· Mexican-Ame.ricans ··I thought you should have the· enclosed 
material which explains the. bill. ~ 
. ···.·. '\ .· , 

The right to vote is. a ba,sic American right protected by ti:c 
Fo~rteenth arid Fifteerith A~endments to the Constitution. 
The Congress has the authority .. to. en force these Amendments 
by the passage of appropriate legis)ation. Th.is bill 1n.ere.ly 
implements the gu:;irantees express~ed in. our Con.stitution. 

The Subcomini tte.e on Civil and Constitutional Rights of the 
.House Judiciary Commi:ttee. ha·s heard extensive testimony 
about the degree. to which the Votii1g Tights of minor:l ties 
are not· adequately protected in Texas. · The need for this 
bill has beerr clearly and dramatically established. When 
the Subcommittee meets in mid April to cons id.er a'mcrndmcnts 

·to the Voting Rights Att f 'arn hopeful this bill will be 
favorably reported. 



- . . . ' .. ,... ··,·..,. .. 
The Li.11 lrn~; L;ecri ca.r_erulry drafted in ordc:r that efforts 
to iriclude areas whc::-re MexiC:-an-:Americans reside does not 

. jeopardize the Act's continued app1icabi1.ity to the Sotrth. 
It is inrportant that the life -of the Votino Rir•hts l\ct be 

·:. . j r> -1 • 1. " ' 1 • f- ... . · p• ' _,·, .+ ~ , - n · · <-. 1 · CJ 7 C ·-~ " '.;: . t. ' 1 ;-'; ,.1 ,, . , ·. -extenr ~L. ueyono l,.s ct., .... rcn.., 1,ufcJS,_ 7 ~- ,_., cxri..a.1c,, ..1u.tc. 
Nothinn should deti:;:r ns :from that goal. Title. I of -r.n_:i.s 
bill f~lfills tha~ pledge. 

Shoulfl you have any 
free to contact me. 

. . . . 
c.ornments or 

Sincerely, x 

:BARBAFU\ JOJUJAN 
Member of Congr6~s .. 

BJ/ha .. 
enc . 

. : ·'· 

·p 1:"C;_8. s'e . f (~ !;~ J 
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